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SEVENTY-SIXTH YEAR

Game
Vacation’s Over Opening
Won By Fairbury
For Those Who Go Friday Afternoon
Away to School

CHATSW OftTH, ILLINOIS, THURSDAY,

*

NO. 4

SEPTEMBER 16, 1948

New Home Nearirtg Completion

DETROIT MAN IS
KILLED NEAR MELVIN

Death Comes to
Mrs. Sarah King
Monday Evening

Chatsworth Wins
Two More Gaines
Saturday-Sunday

John Tyrpak, 62, Detroit, Mich.,
was killed and his wife, Anna, 61,
was critically injured in an auto
mobile accident Friday afternoon
In their opening game of the
two miles north of Melvin on
1948 football season the Chatsroute
54.
worth Bluebirds were handed a
Mrs. Tyrpak was taken to Pax
19 to 0 licking by the Fairbury
ton hospital where her condition
Township High school on the local
was reported to be “fair.” She
field last Friday
sustained a broken pelvis and
'Chatsworth won the toss and
other injuries.
elected to receive. The kickoff
Mr. Tyrpak was driving north (
was returned to Chatsworth’s 28
—
when
he lost control of nis car
yard line and on the first play
when it ran off the pavement.
Tom Askew made a first down
Occupants of a car following the
on a 12 yard point through FairTyrpak car said the car tipped
Vacation's over for most young bury’s left side of the line. A
Mrs. Sarah King, daughter of over three times.
The Chatsworth Farmalls base
people who are attending schools1°°uPle more PlaVs took the 1,811
ball team won two games Satur
Anthony and Johanna Thumer,
day and Sunday.
was bom on the farm three miles
or colleges away from the Chats- t0 Ff rbiury, \ 40
Altar
one incomplete pass Falrbury in
At the Odell celebration Satur
north
of
EH
Paso,
Illinois,
on
worth area. Among the students tercepted a second pass on their
day they defeated the Odell team,
is the new home of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Monahan, which is near September 20, 1866, and departed
and where they will be this fall own 30 yard line to end Chats- ing This
16-9 and Sunday afternoon on the
completion in the northeast part of Chatsworth.
this life in the Brokayv hospital.
and winter are Included In the fol worth’s only threat to score.
—PUlnd—Uc Photo Normal, where she had been a
Chatsworth Goggins’ Field dia
lowing:
Fairbury scored in thes ecOnd
mond
won a close game, 9-8 from
patient
for
a
few
days,
Monday
Joseph Ribordy, son of Mr. quarter when a long pass was
the
Streator
White Sox.
evening,
September
13,
1948,
lack
and Mrs. Leslie Ribordy went to completed on Chatsworth’s 24
Buckley pitched Saturday's
ing just one week of reaching her
Champaign Wednesday, where he yard line to set up a touchdown.
game and while hit rather freely
82nd birth date.
wii be a senior a t the University Bill Goslin scored a few plays
for a total of eleven hits, five of
Mrs. King lived on the farm
of Illinois. Joe is majoring in ac later. The half ended Fairbury 6,
the hits came in his one bad in
with her parents until she was
counting and is a member of the Chatsworth 0.
united
in
marriage
with
Albert
Fifty-three members of the ning on which four runs scored.
Alpha Sigma Phi social fraternity.
last half was all Falrbury’s
Catcher Harold Finefield was
The Chatsworth Parent and King, of Secor, October 16, 1890 Flessner family gathered at the
Jack Heiken, son of Mr. and jas The
they racked up two more touchout of both games due to the
Teachers
Association
will
hold
its
Their
farm
experience
included
Charlotte
town
hall
Sunday,
Sepreturned to down/ And a tr/ for lnt to brIng
K. Jenkins
first meeting of the new school seven years near Secor and then j tember 12, for their twelfth an- death of his father.
Bloomington last week, where he
year on Tuesday, Sept. 21st, at seven years on her father’s farm, j nual reunion A delicious chicken caught the Odell game and Kelly
of Piper City caught Sunday's
the
Chatsworth Consolidated after which they purchased a j dinner was served at noon,
rn'l^ivT m lty F JM k nisl8n^toHne ' The Blueblrd inexperienced line
Grade
School
gymnasium
at
2:15
in poltlcal ile n ro and m i n i n g '
.Inc,uded th" e * > P h o m o r c s
place 2,A miles north of ChatsAfter dinner the following offi- game.
Zogg started for Odell Saturday
pm .
in FYench
He is a member of wlt,hout any Prev'° U8
worth, where they remained until cers, Raymond Attig, Pontiac, but was knocked out of the box
The
PTA
has
a
very
interesting
the Thu Kappa Epsilon social fra- pcr,ence- was unab,e to stoP the
they retired and moved to the j President; Mrs. George StgrrenFairbury thrusts
and constructive program planned present dwelling in Chatsworth ' berg, Gibson City, Vice President; in the third. B. Langan took over
ternity
until the 6th when he was reliev
The boys will have to learn that
for the year. Parents and teach in 1918.
Joseph McGuire and his wife,
j Geraldine Flessner, Kempton, ed by Blough who finished the
with
no
two
hundred
pounders
ers of high school students and j Mrs. King, with her husband, i Secretary-Treasurer, were elected
the former Mary Rita Kane, and
game.
Ralph was the Odell
Frank
daughter, Kathleen, are living in like Lauren Blair and
grade school pupils will find these j has Jong been a member of th e ; for the ensuing year. A program catcher.
Haberkom
In
the
line,
they
will
a pre-fab house in Normal where
Harold V. Finefield, 65, a resi meetings helpful and worthwhile. | Evangelical church here, and ■committee, Mrs. Lowell Flessner,
Score by Innings:
Mr. McGuire is attending Illinois h*v* to play harder and start dent
___ of Chatsworth
_________ since
_____
1929, This year we wish to especially greatly interested and active in j chairman, W. J. Flessner, ChatsR II E
Normal State University. He will quicker to offset their opponents t ciip<I at his home at 1:60 Saturday emphasize our invitation to high | y,e church’s progress. She was ; worth, and Mary Flessner, KempOdell
.
303
003
000
—
9 11 6
be a senior this year and is mu- [ weight advantage. The ability to | morning after a long illness
school parents to join our asso- ajso an active member of the j ton, were chosen. Hostesses for Chats.
152 512 000-16 18 2
Joring in Social Science.
i charge quickly, hit hard, and
The body rested at the home ciation.
( Woman’s Missionary Society and j the next year are Mrs. George
Rita Kueffner, daughter of Mrs.' tackle well can only be gotten after 6:30 Saturday evening until
Mrs. H. L . Stiegelmeier, of Nor- j found delight in its activities and Sterrenberg, Gibson City, and
The Streator White Sox threw a
( laresa Kueffner, returned to through regular attendance at jbe hour Gf funeral services Mon- mal, past state radio chairman of fellowships.
Only in recent Mrs. Leonard Hoeger, Chatsworth. scare into the home fans in SunChampaign, where she will com- practice, diligent training, and day afternoon.
Services were
m
81*:aker, months, owing to her ill health.1 A social afternoon was spent j day’s game when they started an
plete her last semester at the Uni. hard work while at practice,
conducted in the Methodist church Her subject will be Our Use of , was she compelled to miss the | visiting and taking moving pic- j uprising in the eighth inning. Two
verslty of Illinois. Rita is majorFriday night Chatsworth trav- at 2:80, with the pastor, Rev. A.
. . .
Sunday morning services.
Her tures Ice cream and cake were bases on balls, a hit batsman, a
ing In English and minoring in els to Chenoa to play under the E. Wakefield, in charge. Burial Ra~°The officers for this year are church associations and neighbor served, after the
. .business
.
meeting. 1I three-base hit and three singles
Spanish.
; lights at 8 o’clock. This will be was In the Chatsworth cemetery. Mrs. Flmery Hood, President Mrs. liness brought her many friends
Members
were
present
were good for five runs that tied
Vera Huttcnburg, daughter of new experience for most of the , Mr. Finefield was born at Odell Hood succeeds Mrs. Julius Blair, which added greatly to her joy. Blue Hill, Nebraska; Arthur from
and the score at 8-8.
Mr. and Mrs. Either H'»*tenburg. j Bluebirds since only one l’*®'1 i Nov. 26, 1892, a son of Frank and who resigned and has moved to
her illness she received Galva, Iowa; Chicago, Benson,
Streator scored a run in the
will be a senior at Illinois State game has been played since 1946 Helen Finefield He was married Florida. Mrs. Wayne Sargeant, During
the constant ministrations of Roanoke, Clifton, Pontiac, Ash- first inning on two hits and a hit
Normal University.
in Odell January 14, 1912, to Miss Vice President; Mrs. Lewis E tender love and service from her kum, Gibson City, Kempton, Cul- batter.
They were quiet after
William Livingston, son of Mr. |
HAVE
frs. Phillip W. children, about which she loved lorn, and Chatsworth. The next that until the seventh inning when
Hazel Godwin. He spent his Farley, Secretary; nfn
•"* M,r*_ V U
I*t“rn * PLEASANT VACATION
young manhood there and had Kirkton, Treasurer
reunion will be held at the home a hit, a walk and another hit was
to tell.
ed to Champaign Saturday, where
AV_
Following the business meeting
employment as a postoffioe clerk
Then in
Surivlng are her husband, A1 of Mr and Mrs. George Sterren- j good for more runs.
he will he a senior at the UnlverSOUTHLAND
as a rural mail carrier. In refreshments will be served by j hert King, two sons, Lloyd and berg.
the eighth they started up again
alty of Illinois.
Bill is in the
The Wesley Klehm family re and
the executive board and members f uygrett, two daughters, Mrs. Walbut in the ninth only three batters
College of Agriculture and is spe lented home last week from a 1918 he was transferred to Cul- of
standing committees with Mrs ter Grieder and
Elmer Grofaced Ziegenhom.
cializing in agronomy.
ten days’ vacation trip through i
f" amra\^aU,carr,er wb"e Howard
Trlnkle as chairman.
j In Sunday's game, Wilson, first
senbacb, all of Chatsworth, and
Mary Margaret Herr, daughter the south. Mrs Leonard F a irly tbe famlly ,r*8ldcd [or a
batter, was hit with a pitched ball;
one
brother,
William
Thumer,
of
of Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Herr, re- and children and
Miss Velma of y,iar8 ^ efor.e
Lee singled and stole second while
Hebron, Indiana. Five sisters j
^
turned to Holy Cross, Indiana, on Sharp accompanied them on the wortbclerked In the Com- SURPRISED ON
Wilson was racing to third. Deany
preceded her, among them and M e r f f a g M o n d a y
Tuesday,
where
she will be a sen 1600-mile trip
~
‘
........................
I munity Groct'ry 8torc and ako SILVER WEDDING
was out on a fly ball and Buckley
known
here,
Mrs.
Julian
Knoll,
I
ANNIVERSARY
lor at St. Mary's College of the
Their first stop was at Kenton ™ na^
D* ^
Unit No. 613, Auxiliary to Wal grounded out while both base run
Mrs.
Katherine
Johnson,
Mrs.
Lakes. Mary Margaret is major in western Tennessee where they here before he and Mrs. Finefield
The following letter from Mr.
Mrs. Elizabeth ter Clemons Post, American Le ners held on. Ziegenhom singled
ing in English and minoring in visited with their friend, Ruth purchased a cafe in the Grand and Mrs. Gillum Hurt at Chenoa Anna Dassow,
building,
which
they
have
since
Journalism.
FYobish,
and
Mrs.
Troxel, of Mi- gion, met in regular session Mon to score both rimers. Chatsworth
Sherrill, and her family for three
is self-explanatory:
Rosemary Ortman, daughter of days While there thev snent a OP*™ 1**1
nonk.
The
granchildren
include day evening in the Legion hall. added three more runs in the third
H,s hcalth lH>8an to
"On Sunday evening we were
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Ortman, will day at ■
Mrs. Dorothy The meeting was presided over by i on a walk to Wilson, a single by
£ —
I|
2*
■ f t *™1
greatly surprised when 36 of our Cleotls Grieder,
be a junior at Illinois State Nor resort, enjoying especially the
Rose
and
Betty
Ruth
Grieder, the newly-installed president, Mrs. Lee, an error on Buckley's ground
? m e Pa* he h a d ‘f
good neighbors and relation drove
mal University. Rosemary Is ma fresh catfish caught from
___ _ .ufined
to
his
home
most
of
the
Mrs
Lyle
Wahls,
Floyd
and
Alan Willis Pearson, and twenty-one ball and a two-base blow by K.
the
| Hummel.
In the seventh, Lee
joring in history and minoring in lake. Reelfoot Lake was formed
time. He had been bedfast two in to celebrate our silver wedding Grosenbach, and Claude King, all members answered roll caU.
anniversary.
The evening was
Hie regular business of the unit doubled; Johannon, who had re
physical education.
days
before
death
relieved
his
of
Chatsworth,
except
Mrs.
Rose
spent
visiting,
which
................
- -after
.................
. was-a of
_f Seattle, Wnshlneton
five Iwas transacted. In the. absence
of placed Deany in center field, sinPatricia Heiken, daughter of in 1811 when the land, twenty sufferings.
lunch
was served.
The
table
Washington. AAlso'
l s o live | _
. . James
five
miles
long
and
twelve
miles
gledto score Lee and Hummel sin
.
---------------i the regular secretary, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Heiken, re
After
leaving
Cullom
Mr.
FineWhen
the Chatsworth FreehillI, Mrs. Velma O’Brien serv- gled to score Johannon.
turned to Jacksonville Tuesday, wide, sank suddenly and the Mis field was employed about three centered with a beautiful decorIai whs in int
e^
capacity. Mrs. Trae- Streator tied the score in their
where she will be a Junior at Mac sissippi river flowed into it for years at farm work for Edward ated cake, and after lunch Charles
Only one man, an
Schuler presented us with a cof- ccmote.ry.
” tho Kcr Roscnboom will serve the unit half of the eighth, in that wild
Murray College for Women. Pat two hours
Rcelfoot,
was Franey before the family moved fee table, which was a gift from ^ ° n flo w in g services In the ^ chaplain substituting for Mrs. inning it looked bad for the lois majoring In English and minor Indian named
the neighbors, and our children Evangelical church, conducted >> ,
j . h
electe<l cals but after Arends had struck
known to have been lost when i into Chatsworth.
ing In history.
He is survived by his mother, gave us a magazine rack.
her pastor, Rev^ E. E- Reiser.
■
W^Q wi,i spend the fall! out,
Kelly doubled;
Wilson
William Matthias, non of Mrs. the earth gave away, thereby giv I Mrs. Helen W Finefield
of
Mr. King and son, Lloyd, had j and1 winter
’
- 1 grounded out; Lee was safe on an
months in —
Florida,
“We surely want to thank oui
Ann Matthias, returned to Eureka ing the lake its name
B.xxl neTh^rs
neighbors a
and
relations who ^n
been called
called to
to Defiance, Ohio,
From There They motored <»***
'good
nd7nStations
During the business meeting the ■error by the shortstop on which
Saturday, where he will be a jun
m i i o h M Iq q I d c ! n n l t n U o o c n m n r I
C U llO T T l, ftT Ifl
.
J*.,
O | C
I, m r JCfirJ nus
o m
ul U
in rtn fto
n hbe
o
SSaturday
fltU T X ^ flV bby
y
tthe death of Mrs. unit
surprised
and
we Vhope
voted to give the Legion Kelly scored. Streator went out
Mississippi to Bessemer, Chatsworth;
ior at Eureka college. Bill is a through
three daughters:
,r .
.. n
,
member of Tau Kappa Epsilon so near Birmingham, Alabama, to Miss Vera, at home, Mrs Earl I ^ ilb „them on our «°lden anniver- Anna Schrock, a sister of Albert, $300 to help in fixing up the Le in order In their half of the ninth
and did not get home Monday eve gion rooms.
to end the game.
cial fraternity and is majoring in visit with relatives and to greet Metz, of Forrest, and Mrs. Wilbur
ry' _________^________
ning before the death of Mrs
Score by Innings:
The executive committee met
a little niece who had Just arrived Wyman, of Bloomington; two slebusiness administration.
King in the hospital.
R H E
o j a before
uuuiv.
.
..
. D . ...
,
OPEN THURSDAY
with Mrs. Pearson last FYiday
Jean Porterfield, daughter of a few udays
-------- o-------203 010 21*—9
9 0
evening to formulate a program Chats.
Mr. and Mrs. K. R. Porterfield,
The entire trip was Interesting
S r s P B I ^ g h o u ^ AFTERNOONS
Streator 100 000 250—8 11 3
for
the
year’s
work,
but
plans
returned to Greencastle, Indiana, to note the different crops grown.
Starting October 1st, most of I>R‘ <:OI'TEAUX
Odell; one brother.' George, of
Batteries: For Streator, BarickTuesday, where she will be a Jun In western Tennessee, Mississippi of
were not completed so were not
Detroit, Mich., and nine grand- the business places in Chats- RETIRES FROM PRACTICE
presented to the members at this man and Loeback; for Chats
ior at DcPauw University. Jean and Alabama cotton pickers were I children.
worth will be open Thursday af- AT ROBERTS
worth, Ziegenhom and Kelly.
la majoring In Home Economics prevalent. In central Tenessee
meeting.
He
was
a
member
of
the
Modtemoons and closed Wednesday
j 0hn A. Colteaux, who h as,I At the close of the buinessand minoring in music.
and Kentucky tobacco hung on i em Woodmen and the Methodist evenings.
practiced medicine in Roberts for meeting a social time was enjoyed,
Jerome Baldwin, son of Mr. and racks and In bams drying. South-!
o
Mrs. T. J. Baldwin, will return eastern Illinois, tomatoes were church.
the past 37 years, has sold his jand a committee composd of Mrs. i
nrui
TODAY’S MARKETS
practice to Dr. Clyde A. Rulison, [Willis Pearson and Mrs. Adam j & O C i e i y I U I U v/ I U U
to Knox College at Galesburg. being picked and hauled by the
**
Com, No. 2 _______
.... $1.70 of Paxton, and is retiring
Jerry is a member of the Sigma truck load to market. All along ! CARD OF THANKS
He Klehm served a dainty lunch,
...
A
New
WW Com,
w ». Nov. del. .
28
Kappa social fraternity.
The next meeting of the unit
William and Lester Kemnetz deO ats’ * ”
...... ....... g7c has purchased a home in Pasathere were patches of com.
Steve Herr, Jr., son of Mr. and
Despite all those wonderful sire to express their thaqks for New Soy Beans Z Z Z Z T $2.35 dena, California, and with Mrs. will be held on September 27th',
Mrs. S. H. Herr, returned to Notre scenes central Illinois looked all the favors shown them during
Rock Springs .............. 32c Colteaux will go there to reside, at which time there will be a dis- j The Royal Neighbors will meet
Dame, Indiana, Sunday, where he good to the weary travelers when their illness.
He was bom in Roberts and as cussion on membership.
It is at the home of Mrs. FYank An
Leghorn H e n s .............. .......... 28c
will be a sophomore at Notre they got home.
a young man acquired consider hoped that there will be a 100 derson
Monday evening, Sept. 20,
------------°
Heavy
Hens
.............
...............
30c
Dame University . Steve Is In the
able ability as a base ball player per cent turn-out at this meeting. for a business
and social meeting.
APPRECIATION
Old
Roosters
__
____
,
.....
15c
college of commerce.
------------- o------------I wish to thank all who re- E g g s ...................................... 36c but passed up a chance to go into MELVIN PARACHUTIST
Members
please
meet at the home
Frank Livingston, son of Mr. TO MEET AT CORNELL
organized base ball to go to medi
of Mrs. Lorraine Gerbracht to
and Mrs. F. L. Livingston, return The Livingston county council membered me with birthday cards Cream ___l_______________ 68c cal college In Chicago. Following LANDS AT HIS HOME
------------- o------------have a way to go at 7:30.
ed to Bloomington last week, of the American Legion will hold and gifts. All were appreciated.
SUNDAY EVENING
-Try the want ads for results. his graduation he practiced in
Mrs. Charles Koehler
where he will be a sophomore a t its first meeting of the year at
Thawvtlle for a few months be The following story comes from
Illinois Wesleyan University. He Cornell Thursday evening, Sep
The Junior Woman’s Club will
fore locating in his home town. Melvin:
ia a member of the Thu Kappa tem ber 23rd.
hold its first meeting of the year
He opened the first hospital in
Everything
which
goes
up
must
Epsilon social fraternity.
I The main speaker of the meetFord county and for 17 years come down, and so did Cleytus Wednesday, Sept. 22, a t the home
Arlene Shols, daughter of Mr. Ing will be Rev. Roatron, chapoperated it successfully in Rob Swanick. He came down Sunday of Mrs. Lloyd Shafer Members
and Mrs. Clarence Shots, has lain of Pontiac prison, who will
erts. During his 37 years of evening via parachute and landed are requested to be present at
transferred from Eureka College speak on “The Test of American
practice he wore out 40 automo just 50 feet from his home after 6:80 for a wiener roast.
and will attend Illinois S ta ts Nor- Citizenship.” Seventeenth District
The body of Paul Branz is ex Chatsworth October 24, 1925, a biles and several teams of horses. jumping from a plane a mile and
m al'University this year. Arlene commander B arrett, of Npw Hol
During the flu epidemic of 1917 he one half west of Melvin.
CARD OF THANKS
win be a sophomore and wfi take land, and
seventeenth district pected to arrive in Chatsworth son of B ernard and Orpha Branz. almost ate and slept in Ms car.
Astonished citizens of Melvin
Is life in the
up business education
Vice Commander B artlett,
of Friday via train to Forrest at He spent most of his
We wish to thank everyone for
Their daughter, Mrs. Jeanette
Roger Zorn, son of Mr. and Fairbury. have signified their In about 1:15, standard time, and will Chatsworth community but went Boggs, and her family live in first noticed Swanick when they the cards and gifts during our
to Kentland, Indiana, In May,
saw an object floating through stay a t the hospital and while a t
Mrs. F rank Zorn, will be a soph tentlon of being present. Re
be taken to the Roach funeral 1941, where be had employment California. Ther soin, Wilfred J. the air, apparently getting doper home
omore a t Illinois Wesleyan Uni freshments will be served.
— Mrs. Rny W albieh and
home, where It will be under mil In a r estauran t and la ter a t a Colteaux, la coach a t Roberts high to town as It floated earthward. Faye Louise.
versity.
AH county Legion posts are re itary
school
guard
until
the
hour
of
fu
dairy farm. He enlisted In the
The parachutist circled
the
Joy Dtckman, daughter of Mr. quested to have a representation
neral services, to be held tn St. navyand was inducted Into service
and Mrs. W. R Dtckman, will be present a t this meeting.
town several times in a plane
Raul’s Lutheran church, Saturday a t Indianapolis in March, 1944. He SHAREBOLDERR
a freshman a t Illinois S tate Nor
piloted by Glen Lange, manager of IDEAL WEATHER
------------- a ................
afternoon a t 2:00 o’clock. Burial is survived by his father, one sis WILL MEET
mal Uhlverslty.
the Chatsworth airport, then
Central UlinoU has been enjoy
will ba In the Chatsworth ceme ter, Mrs. Ruth Zook, of Michigan,
The second annual meeting of Jumped from a height of 4,000 ing delightful weather lately w ith
Mr. and Mrs. William Melvin CARD o r TRANKS
May we a t this tim e express tery with m ilitary honors.
and one brother, H etty, of Chats- the aharebolders and members of feet. This was Swanick’a first warm sunshiny day* and cool
accompuuM inetr aaugnifi, xftvPam was killed aboard a bat
the Livingston Grain and Supply Jump.
erly, to Jacksonville Sunday, our thanks and appreciation to
nights. Com and beans are ma
the public for sH favors shown us tleship In Asiatic waters, DscsmThe Plaindealer has been at
Company, Pontiac, will be held on He received his pilot’s bcenee turing rapidly and farmers say
where Beverly la
during
the
lOneas
and
burial
of
ber
13,
1944,
and
to state th at business places are Thursday, S ep t 23, a t one o’clock tn August of 1047 from a school the corn will soon be out of the
at
our husband and father — Mrs. burled In a m ilitary
to close during the funeral p a , (DOT) In the auditorium at of instruction a t Chatsworth a ir
for Wo
of frost
a Mg crop Is
Harold V. Finefield hnd [
He
tbs
»)
hour Saturday.
Chautauqua Park, Pontiac.
p o rt

Chatsworth Is
Well Represented
At Collleges

She Had Been III
for Some Time
Funeral Today

Harold Finefield
Dies Saturday
Monung At 1:50

Defeat Odell, 16-9
Saturday and Edge
Out Streator, 9-8

Flessner Family
Holds 12th Annual
Reunion Sunday

Parent-Teacher
Association Starts
Its New Year

Had Been III
for About Two
and a Half Years

I
U.fl

5

J

American Legion
Auxiliary Holds

Doings

Body of Paul Branz, Killed In War
To Be Buried Here Saturday

jk

.

HI

Two

are employed.
Guests at the wedding were
from Frankfort, Indiana; Pekin,
Chatsworth, Pontiac, Saunemin,
Dwight, Emington and Forrest.
Miss Jannett Elizabeth John Miss Johnson was guest of hon
Vol. 55, No- 45
September 16, 1948
Mrs. Margaret Altstadt, Local Editor son, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. or at a miscellaneous shower given
a group of her friends Satur
John Johnson, of Emington, and by
day
at the Congregationa church
Cecil Fay Blundy, only son of Mr. at Emington,
NEWLY MARRIED
FORREST ESKIMOS OPEN
which was attended
and
Mrs.
Earl
Blundy
of
Forrest,
GRID CAMPAIGN; PLAY
by about 100 relatives and friends.
were
married
at
2:00
p.m.,
Sun
ONARGA THERE FRIDAY
were the entertainment
day at the Congregational church Games
luncheon was served.
The
Weakened by the loss of little in Emington.
The Rev. C. K. and
all-state end Mack Follmer, Glenn Davies read the double ring cer bride was the recipient of many
High School Enrollment
Honegger, A1 Altstadt, Maury Po- emony. Traditional wedding mu useful and lovely gifts.
------------- # ------- ,---kamey, Dick Zorn, Tom Kessler, sic was played as the couple en
Boys Girls Total
Seniors ____ ........10 12 22
and Warren Behms by graduation, tered the church. Miss Irene P at DINNER FOR SIX SISTERS
Mrs. Hugh H. Wallace was host
Juniors ....... ....... 5 16 21
and the failure of Delbert Roy to ten of Dwight, the vocalist, sang
“at dinner” to five of her sis
Sophomore#
9
return to school, prospects are “Always.” and “Because.”
15 24
She ess
Freshmen .... ____18 17 35
only fair in Forrest for a good was accompanied by Mrs. Wilson ters Friday. Mm . Silas Leuthold,
of Edelstein; Mrs. Conrad Munz,
football season In 1948.
of Emington.
Total ____ ........42 60 102
Although ten lettermen are re The bride was gowned in white Mrs. Nettie Kohler and Mrs. Sam
Class Officers
turning to the Eskimo camp, only satin, fashioned in princess style Hlrsteln of Fairbury, and Mrs.
five have had much experience. with sweetheart neckline with John Maurer of Forrest, were
Freshmen — President, David
present.
Mrs. Wallace states it
Clive Follmer captains this year’s lace inserts.
McLoughlin; Vice President, Carol
Her fingertip veil
Forrest High eleven and performs was held by a tiara of seed pearls. has been a long time since all six
Sue Rieger; Secretary-Treasurer,
at end or In the backfield. Oth IShe carried a bouquet of red sisters were together at the same
Yvonne Hippen; Student Council,
The afternoon was spent
er lettermen are backs Jon Hu- | sweeheart roses. The bridesmaid, time.
Phyllis Lindsey and Ronald Crane.
ette;Don Zorn and Jim Hallam. | Miss Dorothy Van Dyke, of sewing and socially.
Sophomores — President, J .C.
------------- o-----Linemen returning are Bob Haab, ' Dwight, wore pink satin and car
Ebach; Vice Pres., Paul Everett;,
Wayne Famey, Paul Everett, Bill ried white gladiolii. Melvin Gos- W8CS SPONSORING
Sec-TVeas., Patricia Shelby; Stu
Hoffman, Paul Purkey and Glenn teli, of Saunemin, uncle of the BIRTHDAY PARTY
dent Council, Nancy Parson, Mar
jorie Kyburz
A Birthday Party for All the
Metz.
i bridegroom, was best man. UshJuniors — President,
Laura
Others in the wide open scram I ers were Elmer Johnson, brother- Family, is being sponsored by the
ble for varsity berths are Glen of the bride and Cloyce Howard, WSCS of the Methodist church
Sue Womack; Vice Pres., Glen
Waibel, Tom Keeley, Dale Farney,
Waibel; Sec-Treas., Betty Harris;
for twelve months. The commit
Miss Margaret
Metz and Ken Hallam, J C. Ebach, Robert | of Chatsworth, the bride’s bro- tee in charge for each month will
Student Counciu, Betty Koehl and
,
ther-in-law.
Charles Hamilton, who were mar Wilson, Carlos Miller, David McJanice Nussbaum.
I The bride’s mother, Mrs. John plan the programs, music, table
Seniors—Pres., John Huette; V. ried in Forrest September 4th. Loughin, Dick Doran, Ronald son, chose a black print dress to decorations, luncheons and whatPres., Robert Haab; Sec-Treas., They will reside at Tolono, where Crane, Lyle Honegger, Harry Po- wear at her daughter s wedding ever they chose to have to repreRuth White; Student Council, Mr. Hamilton has empldyment.
kamey and Carl Short.
and Mrs. Blundy wore a blue print sent the month in which they
— P h o to by F u lti, F a irb u ry
------------- o------------Clive Follmer, Evelyn Kyburz.
dress.
Both had black access- serve.
There will be decorated
Student Council Officers
ONARGA 21—FORREST 6
ories and white gladiolii corsages, birthday cakes for members havA well balanced, experienced | Following the ceremony, a re- ing birthdays during each month.
President, Clive Follmer; Vice 4th Grade—Rita Kurtenbach.
Onarga Indian eleven raised the | ception for the immediate famll- The first birthday party will be
Pres., Betty Koehl; Sec.-Treas., 5th
Grade—
Erma
Veat.
hopes of their followers for a sec ies was held at the home of the held Friday, Sept. 24th, at 7:30.
Nancy Parson.
6th Grade—Edith Dickey.
ond successvie V. V. championship bride’s parents.
Cheerleaders
i
------------- o------------7th
and
8th—Hazel Barclay.
by thumping the Forrest Eskimos
De Loris Maurer, Phyllis Lind Departmental—Gladys Meyer.
Refreshments and a three-tier HOME BUREAU
there Friday by a 21-6 score.
say, Donna Lou Famey, Carol Sue Principal—Cyril E. Allen.
cake were served by the
FoiTest Home Bureau will meet
Rieger, Bonnie Roth.
On the kick-off to Forrest in wedding
bride’s
sister,
Mrs.
Cloyce
Howat
the country home of Mrs. Carl
Faculty
the first quarter Onarga recov I ard, of Chatsworth and the Misses Miller
September 21. at
\A . H. Tomlinson, Principal, Eng High School Freshmen
ered a fumble but was unable to Marjorie Rose and Genevieve Bo- 2 p.m. Tuesday,
All members urged to be
Initiation Party
lish, Social Science
score. After see-sawing back and
present and briing a guest. Roll
K. P. Parker—Social Science, On September 2, thirty-six forth for most of the quarter, land of Dwight.
When leaving for their honey- call, "Summer Activities and VaCoach.
‘‘green" freshmen stepped into the Forrest drew first blood on Clive
E. M. McWherter—Mathematics i doors cf Forrest Township High Follmer’s pass to Dave McLough moon trip the bride wore a brown cation Trips.”
and Science.
. with the “new look” indeed' Boys lin. The husky young freshman suit dress with matching a c c e s s - ------------- o------------Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Reiger
Hattie Heinhorst—Commercial. | were attired in gunny sacks and end caught Follmer’s twenty yard ories and a red rose corsage. The
newly
married
couple
will
make
spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
Ruth Monroe—Home Ec., Girls', ladies’ shoes and carried scrub pass on his own forty-five and
Phys- Ed.
i pails with mops. They wore their galloped 55 yards for the Eskimo their home in Pontiac, where bothP. O. Sohn of Morton.
Lucille Murphy — French, Eng- j hair parted in the middle and plen marker.
"/
’■
Onarga evened the score in the y/y,/ / / / // / / / / / / / / // / / / / / / / / // / / / / / / / // / / / / '/ / / / v / " '/ / '/ / / /''////' ‘/ / / / ' / / ' /'////< ;;
lish.
I ty of make-up. TTie “weaker sex"
Norman Curry — Band, Vocal wore gunny sacks, men’s work second quarter as Dick Dannehl
Music .
shoes and no make-up Their hair flipped a short pass to Bottorff
was curled in rags and they also end went ahead 7-6 on Dannehl’s
Grade School Enrollment
carried mops and pails.
Both successful plunge for the extra
Boys Girls Total boys and girls were required to !>oint.
1st Grade ............20 13 33
Both teams failed to score in
curtsey to all seniors and were
2nd Grade .............14 17 31
forbidden to speak to other Fresh ihe third quarter but the Heavier,
3rd Grade ..............17 18 35
men.
New teachers were also more experienced Indian el ,-ven
4th Grade .............14 19 33
properly and officially made a appeared to be gaining momen
15 12 27
5th Grade
part of our high school.
At 5 tum. At the start of the.fourth
17 36 p.m., they were promenaded up quarter, Dannehl, star Indian
6th Grade ............19
7th Grade ..............13
9 22
town for the benefit of the towns back, raced 20 yards around end
14 24
8th Grade ...... - .... 10
people, after which a wiener roast to widen the margin. Then with
was given in their honor at Mc a few minutes remaining in the
Totals .... ........... 122 119 241
Farland’s grove. They went home game Dannehl intercepted an Es
Faculty
weary, but proud with the realiz kimo pass and loped 30 yards for
1st Grade—Helen Lehmann
ation that now, they, too, were the final Onarga counter.
2nd Grade—Wanda Jacobs
members in good standing of For
FORREST SENIORS
3rd Grade—Fern West
rest High schoolSELECT CLASS RINGS
Forrest Class of ’49 made their
Calendar of Event#
selection of class rings at a spe
Friday. September 10—Football cial class meeting Tusday. Pro
at Onarga, 2 pm.., CDT.
duction on the rings will start im- j
Friday, September 17—Foo’ball, mediately and should be completed
at Lexington (night).
in eight weeks.
Monday, September 20—Maga
-----------------------zine Sale.
Friday, September 24—Fcotball
at Herscher.
j
Friday, October 1—Football, at
Minonk (night).
CHURCH
i Monday, October 4—Central Di METHODIST
9:45
a
m..
Sunday
church school.
vision IEA, Normal. No school in
10:45
am.,
Church
worship
high or grades.
| Tuesday, October 5—PT.\ reg- service.
4:30 p.m.,—M. Y. F. group sing
. ular October meetinging,
worship and refreshments.
| Friday, October 8 — Football, All young
of high school
Saunemin,. here, 2 p.m-, homecom and 7th andpeople
8th grades invited.
ing.
4:00 p.m., Wednesday, Junior
------------- o------------choir.
The 1948 Football Schedule
7:00 p.m., Wednesday, Senior
| *September 10—At Onarga, 2 and adult choir.
8:00 p.m., Monthly meeting of
p.m., CDT.
September 17—At Lexington teachers and officers.
(night).
I ‘September 24—At Herscher, 2 CHURCH OF GOD
9:45 ajn., Sunday School.
p.m., CDT.
10:45 a.m.. Morning Worship.
| October 1—At Minonk (night).
7:00 pjn., Youth Fellowship.
•October 8—Saunemin, here
8:00 p.m., Everybody’s Happy j
Homecoming at 2 p-m.
October 15—Chenoa, here, 2 Hour.
R. R. Hull, Pastor I
p.m.
•Oct. 25—Cullom here, 2 pm.
October 29—At Flanagan (night LUTHERAN CHURCH
EACH HAT OF PURE FUR FELT
game)
Church services at 9 a.m.
•November 5 — Chatsworth
Sunday school at 9:45 a.m.
here, 2 p.m.
M. E. Schroeder, Pastor
November 11—At Fairbury (at
EACH HAT CRAVANETTED
night).
WSCS
MET
SEPTEMBER
8
•Denotes Vermilion Valley game
WSCS met Wednesday, Septem
ber 8th at the Methodist church,
. ;yii (iron,,
with forty-five members present.
zasll 'cvz-jli
The new theme for the year, "By
His Light Shall the Nations Walk”
was introduced . The story was
illustrated by a worship table of
various kinds of light on display.
The story was given by Mrs. Paul
Zorn.
The story of the picture
Farming" Versus
of the theme was portrayed by
Mlrs. Virgil S tew art
Worship
"Ranching"
service was conducted by Mrs. J.
F. Wallace. The lesson was giv
•i'V
en by Mrs. Earl Blundy, assisted
by Mrs. Denicer, Mrs. R. Mats,
Mrs. R. Caughey. , A very Inter
esting talk was given by Miss
Laura Sue Womack, who attended
MYF camp a t ud e a r La
Lake
-do
ve
A very beautiful and
memorial service was held? honoring the memories of Mrs. Mary
Galbraith and Mrs. Marjorie Roy
er. The following program was
given:
,
tatlon, “In Life’s Garden”
Mrs. Tf ",l'l*r
' I -1
irfStnUWiiy
& SBSu iK
JS
.iira
. jpnney
W . SIDE
hour and delicious re.►. in -f’lij»; H'.1.
> ■■■> <o*r'i if”
_________followed, served by
Mrs. Edith Metz and Mrs. Ida
Cfrrigki. 194$, U*4f4 Smm i
Metz and their zone committee.

The Forrest News

Miss Janett Johnson
Becomes Bride of
Cecil Blundy

Forrest Schools*
Enrollment Totals
164 Boys, 179 Girls

i
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FOR SALE—Estate Heatrola,
large size, $25. — Andrew Metz,
•16
Forrest. Phone 73.
DR, C . G . SHADDLE
DR. LLOYD G . SHADDLE

IVAN METZ
GEN ERAL

HOUSEHOLD AND
FARM SALEH

DENTISTS
Prone 142

A U CTIO N EERIN G

PHONE 61 R2

Forrest, IlL

FORREST

POULTRY — EGGS — FEED
I am in business for myself—buying poultry and eggs—and
I also sell SWIFT’S FEED, a feed you can be proud of.
I
will give prompt service—early or late—also weight at your
place. My prices are right Call me for selling your flock.

WILLIAM L. GOAD
FORREST PRODUCE CO.
Forrest, Illinois

Phone 99

Box No. S8

Bohanon’s l
NEWEST AND
BEST PLACE TO EAT
IN FORREST

FRIED CHICKEN — STEAK
Plate Lunches and Sandwiches
Closed at 12 P.M.

,

Felt This Fall

Forrest Churches

And for the widest variety of Hat
colors and styles to fit every type of
face, select yours at Lehman’s.

Snap or Roll Brim Models
by
DISNEY
MALLORY
LEE
PORTIS

to insure longer wear

Rom where I sic...

UjK

Joe Marsh
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pounds, Dr. Hayes reports, at the
T. W. S. Couler home.
Mrs- E. Brans and daughter,
Sophia, returned from Indianap
olis Friday, where they have been
buying their fall dry goods.
F. A. Ringler has sold his 316
acre farm, near Strawn, to John
Decker, Sr., at 6100 per acre. The
deal was completed August 29.

at the parsonage ot the First M.
E. church. Fastest, Tuesday, Sep
tember 3rd, the Rev. M. Benja
min officiating. The newlyweds
left for Chicago and will then go
to Danbury, Iowa where they will
make their home on a farm
Roy Ives sustained a fracture
of both bones of his right fore
arm Saturday morning at the
Main street garage. He was crank
ing an automobile when it back
fired on him. The fracture was
reduced by Doctor Barnhizer.

to please the packed house.
The harness racing also brought
out excellent crowds A. total of
over 3,000 watched the three days
of horsemanship.
Nine hundred sixty-four season
tickets were sold, which would add
to the total paid attendance of
each session; 2,726 automobiles
• EA V ES TROUGH INSTALLED
were admitted to the grounds dur
ing the four days and nights• ASPHALT ROLL A N D SH IN GLE R O O FIN G
The new dance platform drew
well on the three nights of dancing
• D EVO E AN D RAYN OLD S PAINT
as 6,654 persons danced to the
music of the two leading orches
• O A K BRIDGE PLANK
tras of this area.
FAIR ATTENDANCE
• SHIP LAP AN D TO N G U E-A N D -G R O O V E
The attendance broken down by
BETTER THAN 1947
days is as follows:
LUMBER
to Gds. Gdstd
(Falrbury Blade)
4,395 3,524
Attendance figures for the 72nd Tuesday .........
• POSTS
Fairbury fair were released by Wednesday .......... 3,348 2,680
KaH Keck, treasurer of the fair Thursday .............. 4,216 3,421
Prices Right. . C all or W rite for Free Estimate
Friday .........
4,330 4,177
associationAttendance was slightly above
Totals ......... —.16,289 13,802
that of last year, but did not reach
the alltime record of over 20,000
set in 1946^ the first fair after
FotoM PUat Precaution
the war. The total for four days
Liberal
lathering with laundry
and nights was 16,298 paid
soap before going around poison
Phone 95 — Forrest, 111.
Records were broken, however, ous
or as soon as possible
for first day attendance. Tues afterplants
will prevent many
day 4,395 paid admissions passed serius contact
cases
of
dermatitis.
through the gates, and of these
3,524 found their way into the
grandstand. B. Ward Beam’s car—Try a want a next time you
stunting daredevils were the at have something to sell—they get The Chicgo Tribune and The Plaindealer, $8.75 per y ear.
traction that day and did not fail results.
,

Richard King w u admitted to
Russell Parsons, son Dale and
Falrbury hospital Friday as a ton F. W. Altstadt attended the rail
road fair in Chicago Sunday.
sillectomy patient.
Mrs. Stella Oosteli is making
Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Sohn return
an extended stay with her daugh ed Sunday from Chicago, where
they spent several days at the
ter, Mrs. Karl Blundy.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Glass of home of Mr. and Mrs. Lou Alport.
Mrs. George Metz accompanied FORTY YEARS AGO
Elgin, visited at the home of their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hil- by Mrs. Bnma Wien and of Chats- August 28, 1906
worth, spent several days last
Tuesday, August 25th, a t the
sabeck.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R Metz were week at the home of the former’s home of Mr. and Mrs- H- J.
Thome occurred the marriage of
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clifford son, Glen, at Bradley.
Mrs. Harland Polite and son and their eldest daughter, Anna, to
Denker of Towanda Saturday.
M. Leise, of Marshall
Dr. and Mrs. C. G. Shaddle a t Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hilsabeck Wilfred
town, Iowa. Rev. W. R. Watson
tended the dental convention held of Bloomington, spent Sunday at officiated. Mr. Leise is an attorney
in Chicago at the Shermon hotel the home of the former’s parents, of Marshalltown, where the new
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hilsabeck.
Tuesday and Wednesday.
couple will make their
Mr. and Mrs. Lou Alport are ly-married
Mrs. L. F. Thompson, Thursday
home.
went to Chicago, where she spent the parents of a daughter, Kathy
Rev. Anderson was called to
several days at the home of her Lou, bom Thursday a t Wesley Strawn Wednesday to unite in
Memorial
hospital,
Chicago.
Mrs.
sister, Mrs. Sophia Fletcher.
Alport was formerly Miss Phyllis marriage Herman P. Knauer and
The A. C. Anderson family re Sohn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Edith Faragher of that vil8ept- 4, 1906
turned Friday from northern Mi
Thomas Gray, who has been vis
chigan, where they spent several P. D. Sohn.
Guests a t the home of Mr. and iting his daughter, Mrs. Eppie
months at their summer home.
Mrs. A. H. Tomlinson were the
Mrs. C E. Denker went Friday latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Morehart, a t Genoa, was taken
very ill a few days ago and his
to Joliet, where she will spend Earles, of ML Pulaski.
After
several days a t the home spending a week there they re daughter, Miss Dollie, was called
to Genoa Monday to assist in car
of her son. Donald and family.
turned home Sunday with their ing for him.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor King and son Howard Earles, and family,
The little three-months-old son
daughter, Barbara, were week-end of Dawson, who were Sunday vis of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Schwa rzguests of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Sa itors at the Tomlinson home.
walder, two miles east of town, is
maras of Abingdon
The Legion Auxiliary enter reported very sick of chorela in
Mrs. E. G. Copenhover and son tained at the Dwight Veterans’ fantum.
Jimmie, spent the week-end with hospital Wednesday evening. The
Ralph Broadhead left Tuesday
relatives in Chicago. They were ladles took prizes for bingo and morning for Quincy, where he will
accompanied home by Mr. and cooldes for refreshments.
At attend business college.
Mrs. Roy Haner.
tending were Mr. and Mrs. Warren
J.
P- and Mrs. Carpenter were
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fortna of Crane, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hlppen, called to Joliet last week to at
Pontiac, spent Sunday at the Ed Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Metz, Mes- tend the funeral of Mrs. Carpen
dames Ralph Broadhead, T. J. Fa ter’s sister, Mrs. E. J. Fletcher,
ward Fortna home.
Dr. Lloyd L. and Mrs. Shaddle hey, P. D. Sohn, Alvie Metz, Rich who died a t her home after a
Nussbaum, Edward Haab, long affliction of cancer.
Mrs.
ROEBUCK ANCCO
went Sunday to Chicago where ard
Harry Streltmatter, Arthur Wei- Aaron Carlson and Miss Elizabeth
they attended the railroad fair.
henplller, Kenneth Bohanon, Hugh Branz of this place, were also
/&P6
A1 'Royer, of Chicago, spent tile Wallace, A. J. Shambrook, Mil present a t the funeral.
week-nd at the Geo. W. Metz dred Masters and Miaes Ella Fa Rikus Hlppen and A. W. Rogers
home.
hey and Alta Mao Reigcr.
returned from Kansas, where Mr. |
Chatsworth, Illinois
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Luttrell and
Rogers invested in a well Improv-.
family made a motor trip through
ed 160 acre farm, 3H miles from
Phone 202—201
Wisconsin over the weekend.
Newton. Rikus did not close a
deal, but has an option on a quar--•
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Gostell
ter section In the same locality
and daughter, Lona, of Frankfort,
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY NOW !
and expects to return shortly and
Indiana, were week-end guests of
FIFTY
y ea rs ago
D
O
N
’T
W A IT — You May Be D isappointed L a te r
make
the
purchaseMr.
Rogers
the former’s sister, Mrs .Earl
will move to Kansas this coming J
Rlundy, and husband.
August SI, 1898
Bom to Mr. and Mrs, G. Schill year.
Leonard Hahn and family on
Tuesday returned to their home er, a son, reported by Dr- Hayes.
F. R. Ferrias has sold his meat THIRTY YEARS AGO
here to reside. The Hahn family
August SO, 1918
lived In Delavan the past two market to John Cambell.
Mr. Steen of Chicago, is in For Mrs. James O’Neil was called to
>ears.
i
Mr and Mrs. Davis Phenes and rest assisting in the work of tak- Indianapolis Sunday by the death
children, Dr. A. T. Allen and Mrs. ng out a coal core from the sec of her sister, Mrs. Mary Yates.
Ollle Croxville of Champaign were ond vein. Mr. Steen is a stock Funeral services were held Mon
holder. Work on the shaft will day.
guests at the Raph Croxville home be
resumed next week.
Ezra Rowe, of California, born
Sunday.
A social to welcome Mr. and and reared in this locality, is vis
Mrs. Lloyd Shaddle Thursday Mrs- Fox and family will be given iting John Christoff. Mr- Rowe has
attended the annual fall luncheon at the Congregational church next been absent from Forrest for 30
of the Oopaey Woman’s Club, Thursday evening after prayer years.
where she was guest speaker for meeting.
John F. Wallace was a t Peoria
the afternoon.
J.
O. Krack was in Decatur onSunday, visiting R. J. Riley, who
Verne Metz, son of Mr. and Tuesday to aee the Bamum dreus. recently underwent an operation.
Mrs. Edward Metz, entered Wes
Bert Delatour left for Chicago He says that Mr. Riley is recover
ley Memorial hoalptal in Chicago Saturday, where he will attend a ing nicely.
Thursday, where he will be a sur law school.
Herbert R. Metz and Miss Mary
gical patient .________________
I t’s a girl and weighs nine Mehrings were united in marriage

SEARS

Insulated Brick S in g

John Burch Roofing Company

ESTIM ATE
A T YOUR HOME

B U Y NOW !!

In Retrospect

m

J

Steel
Furnace

20-in. Homart Steel
Furnace Heats Fast!

Whan paopla exHVUfwJvaKa ayfioA on a pnxxLujctt
you. knxyur that product Id ypodl

A l l America Likes

Easy
T erm s

CHEVROLET'S
.TT

r

Smoke, Gas, d u st-tig h t

/

Bodies b y Fisher
\**(fodiQA th a t aJta axctuAiva to @ haunoiat in th a A fo y n r /V y // ■
jp o fr lf

Behind each Chevrolet body by
Fisher is forty years of motor-car
coachcraft experience. . . forty years
of building master bodies for pre
cision-minded America. To match
less craftsmanship have been added

Mo** Valtm
m smuts coaron
Your own test* will show that
Chevrolet ha* mm* riding comfort
- l l a t h to ka Unidied KneeAction Gliding Rida and iu worldfamous Bodyby Putter.

Am

YWBraJay Rraty,
•Mt—with tbs
"WarUa Champ!
Im 4 CItiwbt M

CHEVROLET — clneCOnly
Yj ]l

Mo** VaLt*

■■MINS (memo

.

m

Mo** Vain*
m Au-aoum sahty

There’*super-tafety is Chevrolet’s
Fisher Unisteel Body Construc
tion. Unitited
ing Ride and Pa
Hydraulic Brake*.

y/ C H E V R O L E T ^

- I S FIRST!

IKi

Automatic Coal Stoker
Features Safe-T-Light
S aves W ork, F^uel!

1 8 9 ^

F O U M ' Y C H E V R O L E T SALT’S

PPr 6 4 * k?r> ' 1

0IM M m

ill!' liiiSUt

„

llTQ?

rfcnilM ,ritlOW «DfO

HIM

tot

ntfondtnrH o! 4r n* n^'V’

"f

f'roi ur ■

Homart Pressure Tyi
Conversion Oil Burner
Clean, Automatic Heat
>,

6MW

WRECRI R SFRV' CF
*:

i

m-

______

.

V

in
Chevrolet’* Poiitive-Action Hy
draulic Brake* are especially
designed to achieve greater brake
lining contact—for greater safety
at all speed*.

Use methods and the metals of modem
body edfeineering. Today, as you
revel in the contort, the luxury and
thesqfdg of your Chevrolet body by
Fisher you will more dearly under
stand why MORE PEOPLE BUY
CHEVROLETS THAN ANY
OTHER CAR.

VaLt*

Here’s quick comfortable heat
at Sears economy price! Stur
dy lap-welded steel construc
tion. Features large steel rad
iator, waist high shaker han
dle, 2-way agitating grates.

S a y goodby to basement griefl Install a Homart now!
Features exclusive SAFE-T-LIGHT Signal System which
watches operation and fuel supply for you. Low hopper,
Tough A Bar Door mokes fueling easy- Efficiently fires

your fumoce ad winter. See it today at Sears and save!
* «?.
"
tm • .;v

J . .’

No co al to shovel In i s i no ashes to ca rry out . . . more
enjoyable heat for everyone. H’S a ll yours with the new
Homart Automatic O il tyumer designed to fit any typo

or h ol er, and convert it Into on automatic oil
ot Sears.
•»*•.“"I*>*•»-•

Thursday, September
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ATTENTION I

MRS.

Miatsujurth glainilraln. Capt. Jim Newman

HOUSEWIFE:

We Deliver Every Day Except Sunday

Th« F o r m l N«w*. N ta!
coa»»Ud*t«4 wttfc Th«
■ ■ t o U . 1141.

T H E S E A R E O U R D E L IV E R E D P R IC E S :
MILK. g a l s . ------------------- 68c COTTAGE CHEESE ___ 17c
; MILK, q u a r ts -------------- 18c WHIPPING CREAM, pint 68c
, CHOC. MILK, q u a r t s ___ 18c WHIPPING CREAM. % pt. 36
• ORANGE, q u a r t s ________ 18c COFFEE CREAM, pint .... 36c
; BUTTERMILK, quarts .... 16c COFFEE CREAM,
pint 21c
W E N O W H A V E H O M O G E N IZ E D M ILK
- Q U A R T -------------------- 18c
GALLON _____________ 68c

Br & J .
K. a
_____ _

la ISM .
Da-

i Kvary T handay

H H rrfclR L D M
POKTEKriKLU

a aacoud daaa mattar at U>«

poatofflca, Chataw orth, IUlnula. uadar act
of M arch 8. I S I S .

SUBSCRIPTION KATES IN ILLINOIS
Oaa Y a a r ________________________ S I.00
SU M oath a_______________________ 11.0#

OUT OP ILLINOIS

Oaa Y a a r _________________________ |* .» 0
SU M oatha-------- .------------------------ $1.*»
Canada, oaa y a a r ________________ 11.00

: FORREST MILK PRODUCTS DAIRY
FORREST, ILLINOIS

ftt wt t I I >>*****U I

TELEPHO NES i
Offica Phoaa
S. J. Portarflald. raa.
B. Portarflald. raa.

IHM

traveling the gay

w ay I

commute to town,
take a butinett trip, meet
Someone of importance..a
wear a Wright I
Light, comfortable,
distinctive. . . the hat
that shows you at your
best every time.

Others, $4.90 to $7.50

HOUSEHOLD TIPS
H. ve you tried LUSTRE SHEEN, the miracle varnish re
mover, Just apply and wash it off with soap and water- Does
not injure the hands
Also have Bruce Cleaner for floors, furniture, linoleum.
Contains no water—and waxes as it cleans. Try it!

NOBLE
S16

PEARSON

PHONE 59 R 2 ------ CHATSWORTH, IL L

Turk’s for

DINETTE
SETS
Turk's have the largest selection of 5-piece dinette sets !;
in Livingston county.

Solid oak or sparkling chrome ; ;

with porcelain or plastic tops.

Four matching chairs in j |

choice of colors. Be sure to seek Turk's dinette sets be- !
fore you buy.

South Side Square

,

Pontiac :

Germany, Sept. 6, 1948—Dear
Mr. Porterfield—Just a few lines
to let you know that I am getting
the Plain dealers in fine shape now.
I received the 12th and 19th of
August papers today. T hat’s pret
ty good time.
Gosh, but it is funny to read the
paper any more; there are so
many people mentioned th at I
don't know. I hope to get back
home around the first of the year
as I have been over here for three
years and I am getting pretty
tired.
I sure wish I would have known
one of Red Bouhl’s sons was buried
in Italy. I sure would have visited
his grave as I traveled in Italy
an awful lot. I traveled for two
years over here In Italy, France,
Austria, Belgium, Luxembourg,
England, etc. Every time I visit
ed an army cemetery I would look
for boys’ graves from around
home .If people at home oould only
see how well kept and beautiful
the graves are kept they would
never bring the boys home.
Well, I guess I had better end.
I just wanted to let you know I
was receiving my papers.
Yours,
JIM NEWMAN
P. S.—Best regards to everyone
around Chatsworth.

•IS4
M

COLONY OF BEAVERS
BUILD DAM
NEAR CROPSTY
A band of beavers, or rather
their work, has been discovered
in the dredge ditch southwest of
Cropsey. The beavers have been
busily at their work, for they
have a dam some 10 feet in height
! and three feet wide across the
stream.
They have cut down
trees six inches in diameter to
build with.
i A number of people have visited
the construction site and viewed
! the work, but as yet no one has
actually seen the beavers
The
project is patiently and skillfully
done, however, and the beavers’
presence Is very much In evidence.

It was reported Monday that
the beavers had movd from their
first location downstream where
they are building a second dam.—
Fairbury Blade.
o------------EVEN TENNESSEE
CORN GROWS LARGE
IN CHATSWORTH
1 Charles Wilson left two samples
of tall corn stalks, each with two
ears attached, at The Plaindealer
office this morning.
Mr. Wilson raised this corn on
his lots in the northeast part of
Chatsworth this season,
i The seed from which this corn
was grown came from Tennessee
last year. One stalk is 13V4 feet
in length and five inches in cir
cumference and has two large
ears of white com on it.
It i3
known in Tennessee as Sholes
Street variety. The second stalk
also has two ears of well devel
oped com, is about ten feet tall
and is known as Hickory Cane
variety. The kernels are white
i but the cob is red. This corn has
large flat kernels and is raised
for the excellent meal it pro
duces and also for hominy These
com stalks are on display in front
of the printing office.

W
A
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"O PPO R TU N ITY KNOCKS I U U ”
CLASSIFIED RATES—One and
a half cents a word, with mini
mum charge of 35c.
Second or
move insertions of same ad, one
cent per word, minimum charge
25c. Blind ads 10c extra.
Display classified, 50 cents per
column inch, with minimum
charge of fl.00.
Repeat display
classified advertisement, 4Qc per
column inch.
M ISCELLANEOUS

GLADIOLI BLOOMS—81.00 a
dozen. 15 inch spikes of perfect
blossoms. — Frank B. Kuntz,
Chatsworth 108R2.
FOR SALE—ABC washing m a
chine In good condition. Priced
right. Monarch coal range with
w ater front. Four-wheeled trail
er and box with light running
gear. — Mrs. Carrie Kueffner.
Phone 221R3.
*

FOR SALE—1939 five passen
ger coupe; radio, heater, new tires.
WANTED — Experienced me —Ernest Stehle, Cullom, 111.
*
chanic, capable of operating shop.
Permanent job for a good man —
HOME GROWN MELONS for
Eskildsen Co
Reddick, 111, Min- sale a t Quinn’s stand on Route 47,
neapols-Moline and Kalser-Frazer. 8 tt miles south of Forrest.
tf
(116)________________________
FOR SALE — Chester White
WANTED TO BUY—Old build boar, eligible for registration; 3rd
ing to wreck for lumber. — Bill place open class a t Ford County
Sharkey, care of Mrs. Carrie Fair.
Gene Doran Sale Bam,
Kueffner.
Piper City, Wetfciesday, Septem
•
LEAVE ORDERS NOW
for ber 22, 12300 o’clock.
Hoosier Cross seed corn.—Curtis
FOR SALE—John Deere pull
CTews, Chatsworth.
sl6* type com picker, model 20, work
POSITIONS OPEN immediate ing order, $400.—Earl Anderson,
sl6*
ly for two women for general of Forrest, 111.
fice and clerical work.—Produc
ers' Crop Improvement Associa
tion, Piper City, 111.

Men's Sanforized
#Q
Overalls ...............

IQ

$1.98

Men’s Sweat Shirts

K ill
U iu u u
Men’s FaU Weight
Union
Suits — sizes 36
to 4 6 ......— ......
Outing Flannel, fancy A C k r i
patterns, yard .......
Swan Soap
2 large bars _____
Wish Bone Coffee
per pound — .........
Big Bologna
per pound — .........
Pickle and Plmlento
Loaf, lb............. .....
Bacon Squares
lb........ ......... ...........
Armour’s Pure Lard
per pound .......... ....

$1.69

374
SU
39c
434
43 4
274

TAUBER’S

We Buy Eggs

We Deliver

Does yosr HIGH SPIED EQUIPMEHT

LOST—Scheaffer fountain pen.
Large size. — B. J. Carney, Chats
worth.

|

I TAKE ORDERS for flowers
for funerals and all occasions.
Would appreciate your order. —
Bertha French.
s23*

fc&Nfi over Rough Raids?
Job set HUMPS, H0U0WS, ROUGHSP0VS-

fie/cfc w#i *

NOW TAKING ORDERS for
Pioneer com.
Prices
reduced
11.00 per b u —Paul M. Gillett,
Chatsworth
»30*
FOR SALE
FOR FULLER BRUSHES—See
or write Ben Branz, box 142,
Chatsworth, 111.
tf
FOR SALE—1941 Chevrolet
truck, A-l condition.—Phone Fair
bury 594M.
'

Neptunlte Floor and Trias
Varnish gives an extra mar
gin of protection—without
additional coat! It’s so tough
that it lasts and lasts under
hard daily use. Will not turn
white or even scratch white.
Excellent for floors, wood
work and furniture.

Ink From Other
Pens . .
V lftitcd T h e ir S c h o o l T e a c h e r
O f t h e Y e a r s 1 8 8 2 -8 4

A suns* ttOTHMS DOIIliUIQJL
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

Visits Many Old
World Countries

CHATSW OSTH, ILLINOIS
■■UbUabsd 1818

Bartlett Lumber and
Coal Company

During the years 1882-3-4 Miss
Mary Mattoon was a teacher in
ChaUworth. W.
the Chatsworth school. The room
over which she presided is the one
on the south side of the second
floor in the east wing of the build
ing .still standing, and in use as
the grade school. Among her stu
f i l i a l do*®
dents were Bert Cooper, Harvey
and Charlie Speer, Ora Smith.
Mary and Lena. Reece, Bemic
True, Robert F. Brown, Dick
Hitch, Frank Watson, August
Wrede, Fred Tuckerman, and my
self. Of course there were others
but their names I do not at the
present recall.
Miss Mattoon married William
N. Buter, who for many years was
judge of the circuit court at Cairo,
Illinois.
Mrs. Buter has just
passed her ninetieth birthday and
lives with her daughter in Chi
cago.
Fred Tuckerman and I spent the
evening with her last TTiursday
and reviewed experiences of those
More heat at less
now early days.
There are doubtless some in
cost In shops,
Chatsworth and vicinity who can
recall Miss Mary Mattoon and her stations, cottages And f e y by Hm
school room.
or homes.
Yours very truly,
------See this M ky a t ........ ■
Benjamin Levering
Chicago, September 14, 1948
------------- o-------------

FOR SALE — Poland China
boars and gilts. Prize winners at
Fairbury. Peotone and Mazon
fairs. Production Registry litters
Immune. From Bangs free herd.
-Burdell Gardner, Chatsworth,
Illinois.
s23

Sixty miles on hour won't hurl your cor on o paved rood. Moll that
•peed on a rough road will shoke it to pieces. The some thing happens
with high speed form machinery. Rough fields con slow up your work,
cost you money. ThaYs why it wNI pay to plorve fields with an EVERSMAN AUTOMATIC LEVELER.

Here'* a machine you con handle with your own tractor. H levels ond
smooths land AUTOMATICALLY. Blade mounted on exclusive crank
FOR SALE — Eureka cleaners axle. When wheels go onto a high ploce the blode lowers to take a
cut—when wheels go Into a low ploce blode raises to release dirt. The
( 2 ) completely factory rebuilt;
guaranteed.—King's Electric, For EVERSMAN breaks clods, pulverises the soil, smooths ond pocks the
rest.
s23* surfoce, forming a fine seed bed while AUTOMATICALLY LEVELING.
FOR SALE—Used Elfcfn hoys’ Makes possible even depth of planting ond covering of seed, better
bike In excellent condition Firs! germination, more uniform stands.
$15.00 takes It.- Bob Lembke.
Dirt moving feoture enables you to droin comparatively Rot fields
FOR SALE—Oliver 2-row corn where water standi In low areas. With Eversmon (in dry weather) you
picker—William Aberle, Chats con move dirt back into low areas Eversman mokes wide, shallow, per
worth.
fectly controlled cuts ond well pocked fills, so water spreads out. Fields
FOR SALE — Building 12x22 surfoce drain themselves...eliminates ditches which cut up your fields
with plank floor. -Dehm Welding, ond start erosion. Ideal for ploning slopes before terracing ond con
Chatsworth.
• touring. Invaluable when building grass waterwoys or preparing ground
FOR SALE T w o used Coldspot 'or permanent seeding. Ask today for further details.
refrigerators, practically new!
priced low!
Uaed electric wash- 8m this lav elec building gram waterways a t the ArrAle Orfciaa farm
t mil se west t f Chatewectli and $ Bellas north on
era. Several makes to chooee
from —all good operating condi
MONDAY. AEPTEMBEB M, AT 1** I’ M
tion. $15.00 to $30.00—Sears Roe
buck A Company.
FARMS AND VILLAGE pro
perty for sale.—Martin F. Brown

FOR SALE — Estate Heatrola
practically new. —Francis Mon
ahan. Wing phone.
•
SPINET PIANO BARGAIN:
Brand new dealer’s sample, world
famous make, standard 88-notes.
Will offer substantial discount
rather than transfer.
Write
Gordon Neetzow, 1802 E. Okla
homa Ave., Apt. No. 8, Milwaukee,
Wis., as to advice when piano may
be seen in Forrest.
sl6*
FARMS AND REAL ESTATE
for sale — B. J. Carney, Chats
worth.
tf
FOR SALE—Three and one-half
lots east of my residence —Ray
H. Cornelius, Forrest, Illinois.
Phene 139.
s!6

FOR SALE—120 acres unim
proved, Germanville township;
160 acres good Improved, elect. R
of Forrest; 160 acres unimproved,
G ra s s h o p p e r D a m ag e
south of Dwight. — Martin F.
“Grasshoppers in a single year
Brown,
Chatsworth.
have destroyed crops valued at Norge Appliances—Bondir Radios
Chatsworth, miaole
over a hundred million dollars!*’
SEED WHEAT FOR SALE—I
The foregoing statement is found
have a quantity of Pawnee seed
in U. S. department of agriculture
wheat for sale. —Clair Zorn, For
farmers' bulletin 1828, which fur 4
rest.
«23
ther states: “Within the regions
most subject to outbreaks are in
cluded the principal wheat, barley
and flax-producing areas of the
United States. Included also are
FURNACES
enormous acreages of alfalfa, corn,
oats and rye. All these crop* ere
STOKERS
particularly susceptible to grass
hopper attack, and thera Is never a
Hie Champaign firm which has
Completely Installed
year In which some damage Is not
been trying too find a new vein
done.
of water sufficient to supply the
------------- o------------Chatsworth village needs has fail
NOWI!
ed so far. Three test holes have
ef Jewish Army
been sunk. Two in the village
Ksganah. the first Rebrew army
failed to locate any w ater down
to take the field In the Holy Land
YOU PAY NOTHING TILL
200 feet. One test hole was sunk
in 2,000 years. Is unofficially esti
OCTOBER I
near the present well and back of
mated to be 03,000 strong in full
The other In
battle strength. With universal con CaD or write for free estimate the pump house.
the western part of town. The
scription, Ragan ah has at Its dis
third hole, a mile north of Chats
posal the Aill manpower of Jewish
worth, disclosed w hat appeared to
Palestine. AO Jews between the
agee of 10 and M get red conscrip ■RAM , ROEBUCK AND OO. be plenty of water a t a little over
*
100 fe e t Some of this w ater has
tion cards, after their medical ex
been sent to Champaign for teats.
aminations, showing their call-up
dates. Fathers and only tone are
Have you read the W ant Ada?

N . M . L a R o c h e lle
CHATSW O RTH, ILLIN O IS

PAINTm M ASW l
ONt COAT

Perkins Electrical
Appliance

Beat Cold Weather

Three Test Holes
Failed to Find
Sufficient Water

Chatsworth Grain and
Lumber Company
Chatsworth, Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Dicus of
Mr. and Mrs. B. J Oamey are
Deland, Florida, visited with Mrs. vacationing in Minnesota
this insects and disease affecting*
Clara Game a portion of the past week
timber slowly are being brought
week.
—The 100% all nylon Corrette under control. One of the most
(CuntiuiMd from p a * . 1)
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Norman, Jr., slip now in stock. — The Style successful experiments of recent
jeers was the use of DDT in the
spent the week-end with the for Shop, Pontiac
Tom Ford, son of Mr. and Mrs.
mer's grandmother, Mrs. Mary
Frank Haberkorn arrived home control of the tussock moth In T. C. Ford, left Monday for La
Slater. Bob is a senior in a col Friday from Great Lakes for a northern Idaho. Thousands of acres Salle, where he will be a fresh
of timber were saved from this in man at St. Bede’s College.
lege at Laramie, Wyoming
14 day furlough.
sect's destruction. A similar pro
Bettiemae Donovan, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ryan and
Mr. and Mrs William Lowen,
Mr. and Mrs Ray Bruner at gram Is In the offing for the spruce Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Donovan, will
daughters, of Bloomington, were of Decatur, spent the week-end In tended the Electrolux banquet in bud worm and the bark beetle in
enter Illinois State Normal Uni
Sunday guests of his mother, Mrs. Chatsworth and were accompan Danville Friday evening.
Idaho and Montana.
versity this year as a freshman.
Emma Ryan.
i
ied home by his mother, Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Raymond
Wallrich
Lucille Bruner, daughter of Mr.
Jesse
Moore,
for
a
short
visit.
—Shop at our store this week
are parents of a daughter, Faye
and Mrs. Ray Bruner, has return
end. See our new fall dresses,
Mr. and Mrs Alan Entwistle Louise, born Sunday, Sept. 5.
ed to Moody Bible Institute In Chi
suits and coats.—The Style Shop, went to Chicago Friday to attend
cago, where she is taking a course
Miss
Joy
Cooney,
of
Chicago,
Pontiac.
the state American Legion con was a week-end guest at the home
in Bible and majoring in piano.
Beryl Cording, son of Mr. and
Joe Lawless returned from Chi vention. Mr. Entwistle is com of her aunt, Mrs. Walter Kroeger
*
Mrs. Arthur Cording and Gerald
cago Monday afternoon after a t mander of Walter Clemons post, t
—See our youngsters' plaid
Bouhl, son of Mr. and Mrs. “Red’
tending the state convention of Chatsworth.
dresses. Also teenage dresses.—
Bouhl, have returned to Peoria,
the American Legion
Mr and Mrs. Leon Sharp and The Style Shop, Pontiac.
where they are attending Brown’s
Miss Sadie Zimmerman return Phyllis, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Per
Business College.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Bennett,
ed home Monday from Orlando, kins and family and Mr. and Mrs.
Betty Ruth Grieder, daughter
of
Norwood,
Ohio,
visited
at
the
Marvin
dole,
of
Chatsworth,
and
Florida, where she spent the past
of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Grieder,
Roy
Bennett
home
last
week
ten days visiting a brother and Mr. and (Mrs. Burnell Perkins, of
will attend Gallagher’s business
Sibley, went to Wisconsin Sunday from Thursday evening until Sat
family.
college in Kankakee.
urday.
Mr. and Mrs Hilko Remmers, on a vacation fishing trip.
Mrs. Rosina Ashman Tatro is
A daughter was born to Mr. and
of Springfield, were dinner guests
attending Oivette College in Kan
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hummel, of Mrs.
Joe
Monahan
Thursday,
last evening at the Robert Rosen- Cabery, motored here Friday
kakee.
boom home and today with Mr. rooming and were accompanied to Sept. 9. She has been named Jane
Harry Gillette, of Denver, Col
Kathryn,
and
she
arrived
on
her
orado, is continuing his studies at
and Mrs. Rosenboom are attend Shafer Lake, Monticello, Indiana,
the University of Colorado Exten
ing the Sauerkraut festival at by Mrs. Mabel Haase and S. J. father’s birthday
sion school in Denver. He is spe
Forreston.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Todden of
Porterfield, where they spent a
cializing In electrical engineering
Chatsworth, Mr. and Mrs. Her
three-day vacation.
A burning trash barrel — a
Paul Trunk is continuing his
man
Walters,
of
Paxton,
and
Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. C. B Strawn and Hilda Watson of Kankakee, mo stiff wind—simple things—but law preparation course at Roose
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Strawn, of tored to Rochester, Minnesota, on they have been responsible for velt College in Chicago, where he
Kankakee, drove to Hinsdale Sun
million dollar losses to property is a Junior. Mr. and Mrs. Trunk
day and visited Mr. and Mrs. Ar Monday where Mr. Todden ex
live in Joliet and Paul commotes.
owners.
pected
to
go
through
the
Mayo
thur Strawn. Arthur Strawn has
Ruth Serlght, daughter of Mr.
clinic
and
possibly
submit
to
been In a hospital for over two
and Mrs. Clinton Serlght, graduat
surgery.
weeks but has improved a little
ed in July from the Northwestern
Mr. and Mrs. Will Felt arrived
and expects to go home this week.
Beauty School in Peoria and is
In Chatsworth Saturday evening
• F arm Loans
now working in the beauty shop in
—We have a real selection of from Pasadena, California, on a
A. Livingston and Sons store.
•
Real
Estate
children’s
snow
suits,
coats
and
business and pleasure trip. They
This Kind of Beauty Is More
coat sets.—The Style Shop, Pon plan to remain for some time
tiac.
CHARLOTTE HOME
while Mr. Felt is erecting a new
Than Skin Deep . . .
BUREAU HOLDS
The Wesley Klehms brought com crib on their farm, tenanted
.
FALL MEETING
back some samples of Alabama by Ernest Kemnetz, southwest of
Chatsworth, Illinois
The cut, color and clarify
grown com. One sample of White town.
The Charlotte Home Bureau
of a diamond can make all
Dent com is very similar to our
Will and Lester Kemnetz, both
unit met Tuesday afternoon at
the difference in increased
home grown corn but the other of whom were In a Champaign
the home of Mrs. John Harms.
brilliance, and only an ex
called Hickory Is a shorter ear hospital for medical and surgical
Mrs. Harry Rosendahl and Mrs.
pert can point out diamond
with eight rows of wide large treatment, are convalescing and WATCH REPAIR Robert Ashman were assisting
kernels that is grown mostly for were able to visit Chatsworth on
facts hidden to the ordinary
hostesses.
SHOP
hominy.
Tuesday afternoon
After the business
meeting
eye. We are glad to share
Mrs.
John
Kerrins
presented
the
our knowledge with you.
—Buy your youngsters’ winter
Mr. and Mrs James Freehlll
Located in the Shafer Agency
lesson on “New Legislation Af
and daughter drove to Chicago underwear and sleepers early.—■
Building—Middle Block
fecting Women.” Ann Louise
Saturday morning. Mr. Freehlll The Style Shop, Pontiac.
Bonn
and Joyce Hoeger gave a
expected to attend the Legion
The Daughters of Isabella met All Work Guaranteed . . . Will
demonstration on how to cut and
try and give prompt service
state convention and Mrs. Freehlll Tuesday evening and enjoyed a
make a circular skirt It was re
to visit with her parents, Mr. and wiener roast on the school ground.
Solicited
ported by Mrs. William SterrenYour
Mrs. Cassl and family. They Thirty-five members were present
Over 50 years of service
berg that the 4-H Club showed
| were accompanied by Robert including members from Piper
the highest cooperation this year,
In Pontiac
: Tauber and Alvin Brown who also City and Strawn. After the wie
J a m e s H . W ils o n
having completed the 30 projects
' attended the convention.
ner roast a business meeting was
Chatsworth, I1L
required. Mrs. Henry Sterrenberg
held In the K of C hall. The re
was named chairman of the Mo
mainder of the evening was spent
bile T. B. tests to be given some
playing bingo.
time in October. More details on
Among the out of town people
this
later.
who attended the funeral services
A
delicious lunch was served
of Harold Flnefleld Monday were
by
the
hostess and her assistants.
Mr. and Mr*. George Flnefleld.
-----------------o----------------of Detroit, Midi.; Mr. and Mrs. P.
REGISTRATION
B Hooghouse, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
IN LIVINOSTON
Curtis, Earle Alfred, Mrs Stella
TOTALS 1,642
Hare, Mr. and Mrs. Ross Beck,
Livingston county selective
and Mrs. Ethel Mahannah. of
service board and registered 1,642
Odell; Mr. and Mrs. John Nelsen,
men by Friday evening. Board
Dwight; Mrs. Gussle Lee. Mrs.
WE WRITE AIJL TYPES OF INSURANCE AND BONDS
Chaiiman Miles N. Calkins said
Louis Bartosik, and Betty King,
today.
of Bloomington; Mrs. Ernest King
Final week of registration be
and Mrs Harold Small, of Arrowgins today and will end Saturday.
smith; and Mrs. C. W. and Merle
Office in East Block of Business Section
Officers of the draft board will be
Parry, of Chenoa.
PHONE *07—CHATSWORTH. ILL.
temporarily located in Moosehall
—We
have
a
beautiful
selection
H H t H W m W U H H U I H H H m i H l »l » I t *♦»»+♦♦<
here for those who have not reg
of formals.—The Style Shop, Pon
istered
tiac
Of the men who signed during
Pastor Karl F. Trost, of St.
the first two weeks, 781 were vet
Paul Lutheran church, attended
erans, 199 were married nonthe meeting of the Peoria Confer
veterans, 541 single non-veterans
ence of Lutheran pastors held in
6 :3 0 P . M.
and 121 18 year olds.
St John church, Cuilom, on
At special registration points in
Tuesday and Wednesday. At the
the county last week. 170 reg
Wednesday morning session ho
istered at Dwight, 29 at Long
presented a treatise to the c o n 
Point, 55 at Cornell, <57 at Odell,
ference on the subject: "Minis
86 at Saunemin, 19 at Streator,
terial Ordination: Its Conceptions
75 at Flanagan. 103 at Forrest,
and Its Importance.” On Tuesday
164 at Fairbury, and 14 at the
Mrs. Trost was guest of Mrs. A. j
FRANCIS AND HELEN CULKIN, Owner*
Veterans
hospital at Dwight.
T. Buckler, wife of the pastor of
PHONE 60
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
Registration will be continued
the entertaining congregation.
|
here for all men in the county of
A birthday dinner was given
all age groups who haven’t yet
Sunday at the farm home near
signed. This includes all 18 year
C
a
m
p
f
i
r
e
Cuilom by Wesley Harms, in hon
olds who have reached their 18th
IG A Country Roll
or of Henry Harms, Sr., and |
birthday by Sept. 19, and all mem
S e rv ic e
69c grandson. H. Roy. His sons and!
BUTTER, per pound....................
bers of the national guard and or
their families were present except j
ganized reserves of the armed
S u rp ris e
Reno and wife who live’ in Cal-1
IG A Country Gentlem an Cream Style
forces, Calkins said.
Later in the afternoon i
After a youth reaches his 18th
P ro g ra m
37c ifornia.
WHITE CORN, 2 No. 2 cans
his sisters and their husbands, and j
birthday, he has five days in
brother and wife came to surprise
—
which to register, Calkins said.
* ¥
him. “Happy Birthday” was sung
Tomorrow the local board will
ice cream and cake served.
begin mailing questionnaires to
49c and
SWIFTS RING BOLOGNA, lb.
Henry and grandson
received j EVERYO N E
single non-veterans, starting with
W ELCOM E!
many nice and useful gifts and the |
those 25 years old. Questionnaires
5 Pound Jar
assembly departed wishing them
will be sent to registrants only
Bring W ieners and Buns
,
many more birthdays.
PERFECTION SY R U P................ .....49c
by mail and will not be given out
—We have ladies’ gowns in sizes
at the board office, Calkins said
up to 50.—The Style Shop. Pon
—Monday’s Pontiac Leader.
tiac
COM PLETE LINE
/is //- /'/d is v /'e c /
Mrs H. A. Kerber was pleas
antly surprised on Saturday eve
O F FROZEN FO O D S
ning, September 11, when her
children and grandchildren ar
FROZEN FISH
rived to celebrate her birthday.
They brought well filled baskets
AND C HI C K E N
and the occasion was celebrated
with a seven o'clock dinner.
Miss Ruth Kerber, of Chicago,
spent the week-end at the home
VfMfitahlni
Fnrfta
of her mother, Mrs. H. A. Kerber.
Mrs. H. N. Sheeley returned
home Wednesday evening, after
Now is the time to do your fall painting as there ;
a week’s visit with her daughter,
Mrs.
WUllam
Lindeman,
and
fam
will only be a short time of good painting weather. Ben- ;
DREFT,
box
.............. 2 9 c
ily a t Sac City, Iowa.
------ «. o------------jamin Moore paint is preferred by more painters than <
2 Pound Box Kraft
any other brand so use the best paint.
Plenty of Out- I
Red Gross has eeVELVEETA CHEESE

Vacation’s Over for
College Students

(3 .1 9
(1 .9 8
tit

Union

$ 1 .6 9
w49«

371
„ 51<t
39c
43c
43C
1 27c

R ’S
We M i m

PWENT

Fields?
HIGHSPOTS..

ow n

Y ou and the members of your family
are always welcom e at our bank. If you
need m oney or want to talk a b o u t a

Insure Against
Property Deunage

money problem, com e in and s e e

or .

CittyenA Sank
erf CkatAu>crth
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS

M. F BROWN

■od Holf that
riling hoppent
jp your work,
ith on EVERS. H level* and
■elusive crank
rers to take a
lease dirt. The
ind packs the
IY LEVELING.
I seed, better
sly flat fields
, shallow, perods out. Fields
up your fields
cing and conparing ground
n Perkin* term
h oa

M.

lie

Smith’s Jewelry

Real Estate
Insurance
Farm Loans
Farm Management

Come to the
Yooth for Christ

WienerRoast

! K O H L E R B R O S. & CO. j

T u e sd a y
N ig h t,
S ep t. 2 1 ,

PLAY YARDS of excellent quality and cons true,
tion, (9.50 to
BABY CARRIAGES (folding)
from (2150 to
(Pad with the (39.50)
HIGH CHAIRS, strong, sturdy, well finished
from (11.95 to ................. .......................— .....
BABY CRIBS (with mattresses)
(19.50 t o ........................................_..... - ..... —
TRAINING CHAIRS FOR TOILET SEATS
novelty with guard ............. ............. .............
BATHINETTE
all equipment ................................... - ...........

$18.50
$39.50
$17.95
$49.50
$4.95
$19.50

Roach Furniture Co.
and Funeral Home
CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
H ill H4

AS ADVERTISED IN

I 'O

¥ ¥

Turtle Pond

STER
OAT

BABY NEEDS

_

SEE THEM
S
AT...
BA LD W IN

J

HARDW ARE
CHATSWORTH, ILL.

Specials for Friday and Saturday

Case $4.39

AST

"SMART,
THAT

Benjamin Moore

P A IN T

fA SH A BU

pany
InoH

large

— " —■
- 98c
LINCO, per gallon
49c
SPANISH ONIONS, 2 lbs.
13c
LARGE RED GRAPES, 2 lbs.
29c

Mood aad tta
fitH M without oh
i for the
a to help
laotg to the entire i
>Hum aad aUevtats

boM

side W hite on hand as well as all colors of inside paint. !

; PHONE 44R-S

CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS ;

.U.V...-..1

-----

.. .

- r .....

OUTLAST

TUMBLERS

TUMBLERS
ORDINARY
3

TO 1

ATTRACTIVELY B O X E D ...A SET FOR EVERY NEED
5 ox. A ltractiv e g l a n e i

5
OZ

for morning or beforedinner juica drink*.

,

(IT OF 1

r->
9
Ol

CONIBEAR DRUG STORE/

THIN

ksJ

8 5 *

9 oz. For beverage*.
lightweight, tapered
"tail-drink” tumbler*.
(IT OF 1

$100
I

9
oz

9 ox. For water or milk.
Will take rough han
dling from the kid*.

$100
(IT OF I

12
or

I

12 ounce. For (all lead
beverage*. Graceful,
lugged, extra lorge.
( I t OF

MADf B Y THf M A X IM OF FAMOUS F tH X WARf f

m

^ n ^ S ig ^ r l6 J 9 4 8

THE CHATSWORTH PLAINOEAl ER, CHATSWORTH. IUJNOIS
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1

of the Frees
H. L. Lockner,M.D. Voice
. . . Editorial Comment

\

By 1

NEWS of the CHURCHES

Neighboring Papers
Thursday)

CALVABY BAPTIST CHURCH
Bible School, 9:45.
Lesson,
Probably the most destructive ‘'Faithfulness in Public Service.”
weapon in the world is the com Morning Worship, 10:45.

Use Your Head

H. A. McIntosh, MJ).
Saturday—8^0-5.00 pan.
And By Appointment

and

C. E. Branch MJ).
1 X 0 to 5:00 pan.

By Appointment
K PHONK ]

Dr. D. E. KiUip
Dp maT
Chataworth

PAUL

A.

Phone 132

GANNON,

M.D.

420 N. Chicago S t
Phone 5420
PONTIAC^ HJU
Eye . . Ear . . Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted

DR. H. J. FIN N EG A N
Optometrist

Closed Thursday Afternoons
Over Wade’s Drug Store
Phone 83
Fairbury, 111.

Dr. J. T. Baldwin
CHIROPODIST

mon match. Over a period of
years, loss of life and property
traceable to this minute stick of
wood dwarfs the ghastliest work
of the wartime bombers. Fire
prevention authorities state that
matches and smoking constitute
together the largest single fire
cause.
They have urged upon
people the pithy mavim “Matches
have heads but no brains. When
you use their heads, use your
brains.”
Never has this advice been more
applicable. With every bit of the
nation’s resources needed, even a
small fire is doubly costly. With
building costs, material and labor
shortages what they are, every
loss is important
The importance of caution with
mitches can well be understood
when it is realized that each year
about 300 blllkm matches, are
consumed in the United States
alone, or 850 million daily. This
means that, in terms of averages,
approximately 600,000 flames are
started every minute. Each of
these flames holds the possibility
of causing a disastrous fire.
No laws can prevent careless
ness with matches.
The most
elaborate fire department in the
world is helpless in the face of
the potential destructive power
of matches.
They constitute a
spectacular demonstration of the
fact that real fire prevention is
largely up to the individual. So,
when you strike a match — use
your head.—Carlinville Enquirer.
In fla tio n a ry F ords

021-22 Arcade Bldg.
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

When Fords bring Packard
prices, that’s inflation. — Carlin
ville Enquirer.

Clarence E. Ruppel

There’s a difference between a
breezy man and a bag of wind —
Greenville Advocate.

Distributor of
SHELL P R O D U C TS
For 8ervloe and Quality
CALL CHATSWORTH 138

Crooked rivers get that way by
following the line of least reslstance. So do some men.—Elkville
Journal.

Young People's Service, 6:30.
Gospel message and Gospel-film
at 7:30.
Prayer Meeting, Thursday night
at 7:30.
Elvin Pearson of Chenoa, will
bring the message morning and
evening, and will show the Gospel
film entitled, “The Rapture,”. Ev
eryone welcome.

“Raise the Standard” is the theme
of this day. We expect a turnout
of the entire congregation and
Bible school for this day.
Devotional meeting of the Lu
ther Leagues, 7:30 p.m. Leo
Homstein and Audrey Dickman
will be in charge.
Holy Communion Sunday, Sept.
26. All announcements to be
handed in previous to the day of
Communion.
Karl F. Trost, Pastor
EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH

CHABLOTTE-EMMANUEL
EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
(Charlotte)

Highest Cash Price
PAID FOB DEAD ANIMALS
HORSES - CATTLE - HOGS
Also crippled or disabled stock
Phone Closest Station
Cropsey UR-2
Odell 24
Paxton 129
Momence 14
Dead Animal Disposal Co.
We pay phone calls—tell operator
to reverse charges

HAVE YOUR EYES
EXAM INED
REGULARLY

Protect
Your Vision
MODERN EQUIPMENT
LATEST IN ETEWEAB

DR. A. L. HART

FOR BETTER
SW EET
CLO VER

Give your sweet ciover a gooa
big helping of its favorite food
—and watch it grow! Feeding
hungrily on FOUJLLEAF Pow
dered Rock Phosphate, the
sweet clover takes its nitro
gen from the free air. You get
a huge increase in sweet clover growth, a richer sweet d o 
lo r livestock—and
li
ver Tor
all fol
lowing crops benefit from the
increased soil phosphorus, ni
trogen, and organic matter.
Grow phosphate sweet clover
—for low-cost soil improve
ment
BERT EDWARDS
St87*1
HL

or write to . . . .
THOMSON PHOSPHATE OO.
4m & Dearborn S t
Chicago 5, Ul.

W .T a h * O k ifc m fa r

Rubber Stamps
AMT

THE TLAMDRA&XR

Around the County
FOR AN INVESTMENT

Oollom Wo
Dead tm Pontiac

IN SATISFACTION . . .

Mias Minnie Wagner, 61, was
found dead In her home In Pon
tiac Friday by Police Chief H. R
Davis and Louis A. Kridner, who
were summoned by neighbors of
Miss Wagner when they had not
seen her around her home for
several days. She lived alone.
She was bom in Livingston coun
ty, near Kempton, a daughter of
the Justin Wagners. Miss Wagner
• re d in Cullom for a number of
years with her parents and later
she and her mother moved to
Pontiac.
Surviving are brothers, Joe
Wagner, Kempton; Charles E.
Wagner, Harrisburg; sisters, Mrs.
Ida Fischer, Butler, Ind.; Emma
Clapp, Rensselaer, Ind ; and Mrs.
Christine FOggarty, Holland, Mi
chigan.
Funeral services and
burial
were to be held Saturday at West
Lawn cemetery, CuUom, with the
Rev. A. T. Buckler officiating.

9:30 a.m., Sunday school.
10:30 a.m., Morning Worship.
Sermon, “The God of Our Faith ”
9:30—Sunday School.
First message of a stimulating
10:30—Preaching Service. The Sunday morning series.
theme, “The ’Just Shall Live By
Wednesday, Sept. 22, Woman’s
Faith.”
Missionary rally, Pontiac Evan
Catechism class Saturday after gelical church beginning at 10:00
noon at 2:30 in the church.
with both morning and afternoon
program. Noon lunch served at
the church.
9:30—Sunday School.
Edmund EL Reiser, Pastor
10:30—Devotional service.
7:30—Evening service. “Spirit FIRST BAPTIST
ual Preparedness.’
The Ladles Circle meets at the
home of Mrs. John Bess on Fri
Sermon Topics for Next Week: day, Sept. 17, at 2 o’clock.
Monday, “Deceitful Hearts.”
Sunday services as follows:
pit « M S favorite
Tuesday, Rev, Kissinger, Pon
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School.
tiac.
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship
Wednesday, “The Greatest Mir
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service.
----------fcgo, although tbs
acle.”
7:30 pm . Wednesday evening —
Thursday, “The Highest Privi Prayer Meeting.
lege.’'
Friday, “Signs of the Times”
Catechism, Saturday, 1:00 in METHODIST
9:45—Church school worship
the church basement.
W. S. W. S. District Rally at services and classes are held for
Pontiac, Wednesday, September children, young people, young mar
22, at 10:00 am . (DST). All la ried adults and adults in the
dles of both congregations are in church house.
11 .-00—Morning church worship
vited.
services.
Curtis L. Price, Pastor
Alfred S. Wakefield, Pastor
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN
Uadarwator
Seventeenth Sunday after Trinity
Longest underw ater tunnel in the
There will be no Bible school
session but all scholars will unite world is the 11,251 foot Mersey
with the congregation at 10:30 tunnel connecting Liverpool and
o’clock in a Rally Day program. Birkenhead tn England.

KLrr#ocjc

BUY HUFF & WOLF
DIAMONDS
An

v

«

unimpeachable record

integrity accounts for this store's

f

successful years as jewelers to

9

those
You

of

discriminating

complete confidence, backed by
our reputation for giving you a
full measure of value.

HUFF & WOLF
*f

137 So. Schuylor
KANKAKEE

■■

|£

Tribune dubbed with The Plabtdealer — a
city daily and your home weekly — $8.76.

. Every Sunday I

Most Have Tea
Tea ta s te n In s London im port
ing house work all day smelling,
tasting and feeling sam ples of
ground tea. At 4 p. m . they pause
briefly—for their afternoon tea.

PUBLICATION NOTICE

State of Illinois, County of Liv
ingston, bs. In the County Court
ir» Probate. No. 11586-A.
Frank H. Herr, Administrator,
do bonis qon of the estate of Anna
K. Miller, deceased, petitioner,
vs
Anna Elizabeth Miller, et al,
defendants.
P e titio n to Hell R eal E sta te

to Pay Debts
Notice is hereby given you Anna
Elizabeth Miller, Anna Marie
Christine Prior, Anna Elizabeth
Mutze, Anna Christina Otto, Jo
hannes Frederick Kessler, Henry
Martin Kessler, Gertrude Nagil,
Henry Nagil, and Floyd Landrus,
that Frank H. Herr, administrator
de bonis non, of the estate of
Anna K. Miller, deceased, on the
30th day of August, 1948, filed his
petition in this Court to sell the
following described real estate, to| wit: Lots three (3), four (4), five
(5), six (6), seven (7), and eight
(8), Block two (2) of Lot seven
(71, as per A. F. Walter’s Subdi
vision of a part of the North Half
(NK) of the South ISast Quarter
(SEK) of Section Four (4), town-

County, Illinois, lying north of the
Toledo, Peoria & Western Rail
road.
Lot three (3) of the sub-division
of Lot One (1), in the North ELast
Quarter (NEK) of the South East
Quarter (SEK) of Section Four
(4), township twenty-six (26),
North, Range eight (8) Elaat of
the Tliird P. M., Livingston Coun
ty, Illinois, lying north of the To
ledo, Peoria A Western Railroad.
Four (4), Township twenty-six
(26) North, Range eight (8), east
of the 3d P. M., Livingston County,
Illinois, lying north of the To
ledo, Peoria A Western Railroad,
owned by said decedent at the
time of her demise, to pay the
debts of her estate, and tnat said
cause is now pending in said Court
against you and others.
And you are further notified
that unless on or before the 19th
day of October, 1948, you shall
and defend in said cause,
. _ nt by default may be en
tered against you on the day fol
lowing or thereafter.
IRA L. BOYER
Cleric of the above
•2-9-16
named Court

Illin o is Central Service
A id e u io lk

d itj ie

There he goes, “highballing” down the sidewalk. He’s engi
neer, fireman, locomotive and train, all wrapped up in one
small hoy with a tricycle—and an imagination. Fact is, he’s
closer to real railroading than he knows. His sturdy, scuffling
shoes, before beginning their sidewalk railroading, traveled
hundreds of miles by Illinois Central—first as cattle, then as
hides and leather and, finally, as shoes shipped to a local store.
The price his mother paid was kept within the average family
budget by Volume manufacture, plus efficient, low-cost, modern
rail transportation.

VISIT th e

A FUTURE FOR OUR
YO U N G STERS
The largest younger generation
in history goes bade to school
this month. There are more of
them, and they are larger in body
and m ind-thanks to better food,
better care and better schooling. To this improvement, the Illinois
Central contributes transportation of the needs of life and millions
of dollars in taxes for schools. We believe that our futare and
youn are one. T hat’s why we are determined to earn your con
tinned friendship and patronagr.

ILLINOIS

W. A J ohnston

President

MAIN

UNI

OF

MID-AMERICA

the L E E pre-shaped hat
at The Fair Store

t

in Kankakee
Feci the pliant felt hotly of Lee’s pre-shaped hat*
That’s luxurious imported fur it is made of.
And experts have designed it, so it’s 100%
correct in fashion. You need have no uncertainty
about the lasting looks of your pre-shaped Lee, either.
Lee’s revolutionary new process of hat-making
has blocked-in the smart pinches in its crown
in ad va n ce . . . so they’ll stay that way fo r k e e p s.
Come, see how much handsomer you’ll look
in your pre-shaped Lee. D o n 't ta k e less th a n th e best.««
d o n 't take le ss th a n a L e e !.

$7” to $12 ”
•M

taste-

may purchase here with

Drew Pearson

Mrs. Nettie Schaub, 77, died
suddenly at her home In Kempton
Monday morning from a heart
attack
Funeral services were
held Wednesday with burial In
the Saunemln cemetery.
Mrs. Schaub was born in Saunemin as Nettie Barker and was
married to Charles Schaub in
1890. Surviving are a son, Orville,
of Olney; a daughter, Mrs. Irma
Wilson, of Kempton; two broth
ers, CL W. of Saunemln, and Ed
ward of Pontiac; a sister, Mrs.
Stella Berry, of Saunemin, five
grandsons and three great grand
children.

for

.sj\ £
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Annual Financial
Statement

16, 194$

THE CHATSW ORTH PLA1NPEALER, CHATSW ORTH, HLJNOiS

anoe)
AS LAND

Of the Township Treasurer for
publication.
Township 36 Nj
Range 7E, in Livingston County,
Illinois, from July 1, 1947, to
June SO, 1948.

Total

--------------

.

2,464^8
*»,6t>4<*0

Cash on hand June 30,
1948
,...................... * 60.00
Real estate notes on hand
June 30, 1948 ---------- 1,840.00
Bonds on hand June 30,
1948
______ r~7J04.00

DISTRICT ACCOUNT

Bachelor's Colas
Wfl Pay for One W
More Free School
IK — t

m n

■ - - ---»

S ttO f,

m

L

r l H j N H R IH ■
|L j » ---- * ----O .

s? /.f

\

7"
......... ...................-*9,604.00 M
WM G. FOLLMER,
Balance July 1, 1947 .......$ 844.68
TYeasjirer
District Taxation --------- 7,306.00
Subscribed and sworn to before
NEW ORLEANS.—They used to
Sale or Rent of School
me this 8th day of September, call John MeDonogh a “pinch
P ro p erty ................ ........ 122.85
1948.
E. B. FUNK
penny" in the 1840s when he com
(Seal)
Notary Public muted to New Orleans in a battered
Net Receipts ........
*8,272.53
old skiff and then walked miles
District No. 486
into town rather than spend a pica
Balance July 1, 1947 ........ *4,660.80
yune for horse-drawn transporta
District Taxation ......
4,325.00
t h e **
,N0 hi*
tion.
Sale or rent of school
But when he died in 1850 the lone
property .......
5,548.38
some old bachelor left all of his
All Other Sources (In
Urge fortune in real estate to the
HARM MO.
cluding tuition paid pri
cities of New Orleans and Balti
vately) ..............
1,253.35
more for the establUhment of tree
public schools.
SAT., SEPT. 18th
Net Receipts ..................*15,697.53
BOY “MEATS" GIRL
The fund, which has financed be
“You’re sweet enough to eat.”
Coming—
tween 30 and 30 schools here, has
Receipts—Educational Fund
He said in accents warm and low; dwindled now, and when one more
Dick Jurgens—to Streator
District No. 190
“I do eat," said the sweet young school * has been constructed the
Balance July 1, 1947 ___ *3,19659
thing,
money will all be gone.
Distribution of Trustees 942.07
“Where do you want to go’"
Construction of a new GentillyDistrict Taxation .......... 45,123,92
—Florence Livingston
Lake area school with the remain
All Other Sources (In
cluding Tuition Paid
It is difficult, says a visiting der of the fund has been authorized
Privately and Trans
chemist, to distinguish between by the Commission Council in an
portation) ................. 8,689 08*
living and non-living matter. Sci ordinance which will convert se
Reimbursements By State
ence has finally caught up on the curities to be used for the new
Board for Vocational
office boy. — Windsor, Ontario, school.
Education
666.75
At the height of hla business
Canada, Star.
career, MeDonogh was the largest
Net Receipts ..... .......... *58,618 41
Teacher — Tommy, name the Individual land owner In the United
r M n Y«* T i U a
m 4 Dm I
District No. 4S6
<>«* <
4
____
. 54. •<
I ’m
three verb forms and give an ex States with vast acres of waste and
Balance July 1, 1947 *12,936.78
suburban land under hts name. His
ample of each.
Distribution of trustees . 7,893.30 Janitors and Engineers
ments ..........
203.92 Tommy — Indicative, interroga holdings Included squares and loU
District Taxation .......31,01223
tive and Imperative.
Examples, In New Orleans proper, warehouses,
Salaries (Less Deduc
Pension Funds (Deduc
All Other Sources (In
tions) ........
2,306.91
tions from salaries) .... 990.00 Tom is sick. Is Tom s ic k ? Sic stores, residences, land In 16 par
cluding Tuition Paid
ishes of Louisiana, and enormous
’em Tom!
Fuel ......
13.84 Federal Salary Taxes
Privately and Transtracts In Florida, Mississippi and
Water, Light and Power
35.30
(Deductions from sal
3,125.60 Janitors' supplies, freight,
portation)
Hubby (finding some holes in Texas.
aries) ......................... 2,463.85
his socks)—Why haven’t you
express and drayage.... 536.63 New Equipment (Not Re
McDonogh’s will divided his
Net Receipts
*55,01791 Insurance ..........
27611
SHERATON
tW f^ ®
placements) .............. 912-82 mended these?
estate equally between New Or
Wife—Did you buy that coat leans and Baltimore for the estab
Transportation of Pupils
Cash on hand June 30,
Expenditures—Building Fund
Fuel Oil Heat er
to and From School.... 5,892.15
1948 ............................ 21,931.29 you promised me?
lishment of schools for children un
District No. 190
---- ----- I Hubby—N-n-n-o.
able to pay their way.
Other Expenditures ....... 3,113.36
wi th
Salaries. Janitors and En
Total
...................... *55,017.91 Wife—Well, then if you don't
Repairs and Replace
The legacy, however, became the
gineers (Less Deduc
! give a wrap I don't give a darn.
ments ......
423.7c
subject of much contention. Litiga
POWER-AIR
tions) .........................| 419.93 Interest on Teachers' Or
DISTRIBUTIVE FUND
tion and the Civil War caused the
Insurance
....
172.28 ders ............
Small
things
are
great
to
small
1321
Receipts
amount to diminish. When the Su
Rent .............
2,060.00 Pension Funds (DeducBalance July 1. 1947
* 483.73 men.
preme Court finally passed upon
Repairs and
Replace
tiona from salaries) „.. 1,801.25 income of township fund 255.25
the will. New Orleans, as Its por
ments ......................... 406.05 Federal Salary Taxes
CORRECTIONS
From county superinNow you can havo the beauty
tion, received most of the exten
moving throughout your
Interest onBonds ............ 806.00 (Deductions FYom Saltendents ..................... 8,835.37 "You are a perfect fool,” she cried sive properties.
o
f fine tr a d itio n a l fu rn itu re In
h o u se .
Bonds Retired .............
2,000.00 arles) ......................... 1,884.70' Sale of School Property
He said, ‘‘Now listen here!
an u p rig h t h e a te r. F lu ted c o l
The
vagueness
which
surrounds
Cash on Hand June 30,
2.
More heat from every drop
Be careful of the things you say: j
New Equipment Not Re] net, (not included in
u m n s . . . re cessed p a n e ls . . .
the history of the earliest Me
1948 ............................ 2,420.27 placements) ...............11,137.60 J balance) ..................... 714.25 No one's perfect, dear.”
o f o il. D u o -T h e rm 's e x c lu 
lu s tro u s w o o d -g ra in effect, m a
—Vera Palatt Donogh schools wag increased by
Cash on hand June 30,
’
— .------sive fu e l-m ise r b u r n e r d o e s
the disappearance of the minutes
Total
h o g a n y finish.
*8,272 53 1948
.......................$12,501.67 Total
-................ *9,574.35
th e tr ic k . . . g e ts m o re heet
of
the
old
board
Which
administered
District No 488
Elxcitabie Party (at telephone)
Y o u 'v e n e v er seen a n y th in g lik e
in to y o u r h o m e q u ic k ly .
|
Salaries, Janitors and En
-Hello? Who is this? Who is the school fund.
Total ................ .
th is n ew D u o -T h e rm ! Y et fo r
I
58-618
41
j
Expenditures
3.
Turn of the dial c o n v e n 
gineers (Less Deduc
Francis
P.
Bums,
former
city
atthis, I say?
>Incidental expenses of
ail its g ra c e fu l beauty an d d is
District No. 846
tions) ................ _... | 264.60
torney
said
that
the
ancient
records
ien ce. N o w o rk ! N o dirxl
2.00
|
Man
at
Other
End—Haven't
got
| trustees ....................... *
tin c tio n — its w o r k in g h e a rt is
Insurance
................. 382.74 Boards, Business Offices
Is o h a u lin g co al o r w o o d o r
Jtime to guess riddles.
Tell me dlsappeared in 1927 during rehabili
For
publishing
annual
all D u o -T h e rm . T h a t m e a n s—
and Compulsory Att.
Repairs and Replacetation and rearrangement of the
468D| yourself who you are.
ash es. Y o u te n d th e fire by
.... ......... 13,880.00 Services ................_...* 53j jj 1 statement .............- ....
city
hall.
Bums
said
it
was
sup1. U p to 2 5 % s a v in g s on oil
tu r n in g a d ial.
j
Compensation
of
treasurAdministrators, Supervis
N«w Equipment (Not Re
Vocalist — I'm going away to posed that $500,000 from the fund
w ith P o w e r-A ir! By actual
)
er
................................
300.00
( i -rne i n —see h o w little it c o sts
ors
and
TYachers'
Sal
59850
placement) ....
was contributed in aid of defense of
study singing.
| Added to principal of
te s ts in a c o ld n o r th e r n c li
to o w n a fu el-th rifty D uoaries (Leas Deduc
(ash on Hand June 30,
I the city in the war between the
Good! How far away?
17
281231
township
fund
..........
10.00
m ate D u o -T h e rm 's exclusive
T h e rm . See th e lovely n ew
tions) ...............
1948 .........
571.63
_____
'
states.
219!60 I Distributed to Districts 8,835.37
P o w e r-A ir B lo w e r saves as
S h e ra to n . See o th e r D u o -T h e rm
Text Books ...... .
“There
is
only
one
road
to
dis-1
Available
records
show
evidence
1
380.18
m u ch a s o n e g a llo n o f o il in
h e a te rs f o r every n e e d , every
Total _________ ____ 9190ft S3 Stationery. Supplies etc. 770 47 I Balance June 30, 1948
armament. That is the road of j that 28 schools in New Orleans and j
86 33 i _
,
Libraries ................
ev ery 4 . . . k e e p s th e h eat
p o c k e ib o o k . Easy T e rm s , to o .
*9,574.35 genuine collective security and two in Jefferson parish were con-j,
Total
Janitors and Engineers
ExprodH
genuine international control of | structed from the fund. Although j
Salaries (I>ss Deduc1
District No. 199
all armaments and of armed fore- J all of the schools that remain in 1
TOWNSHIP FUND
tlons)
..
1,387.85
Boards, Business Offices
1es.”—Warren Austin.
existence are now under the con
Receipts
Fuel
................................
2,222.46
and Compulsory Att.
trol of or operated by the Orleans
Services ........... ..........*1,21261 Water, IJght and Power 1,116-84 Cash on hand July 1. 1947* 210.00 Welfare Worker — Have you or Jefferson parish school boards,
Janitors' Supplies, freight
Administrators, Supervis
plans for the future when 19 of them still bear McDonogh’s
RH O N E 138R2—C H A TSW O RTH , IL L IN O IS
expressand drayage ....
561.81
ors and Teachers Sal
jujy i,
.j .ohu.uu your sentence
nee expires?
name. MeDonogh No. 1, con
Insurance .................
15193 Bonds on hand July 1.
aries
(Less Deduc
The Incorrigible—Yes. I've got structed shortly after the will was
1947 ................. ........... 5,704 00 the plans of two jewelers and a probated. Is the oldest.
15,651.12 Transportation of Pupils
tions) .........
10 00 post office to tsart with.
53.25
to and from school .... 4,045:00 Additions to principal
Text Books ...
MeDonogh was born in Baltimore,
77.40 Sale of School Buildings
Stationery. Supplies, etc. 1,485.67 Other Expenditures .......
Dec.
29, 1779. but took up residence J
et
(not
included
In
bal......
279.30
Repairs
and
Replacelibraries .... ............
Traveler- How's the train serv here In 1817. He devoted his en- j
ice here?
tire life to the acquisition of wealth
Small Town Native—Well, they for the establishment of philan-'
advertise one train a day, but you thropies to be carried out after his I
and me know (hem advertisements death.
exaggerate.
A bronze statue of John Me
“Never put off until tomorrow Donogh stands in Lafayette Square
what should have been done early facing city hall here, and every
in the Seventies.’’—George Ade. year, on his birthday, the children
gather to shower the monument
Teacher: “How old would a per w:th flowers.
son be who was born in 1899?"
Out In the world are thousands
Jimmy: "Man or woman?”
of teachers, authors, doctors and
businessmen who learned to read
Deprived of canned goods, South and write because of the generosity
I have been appointed by Edw. J. Funk & Sons a*
' Sea Islanders resume the neglect- ^
man who In life was known
their d ealer for Super-Crost and Hoosier-Crost
ed art of spearing fish for food. 1 as a "tight man with a nickel.”
Civilization comes to a pretty pass
Hybrid Seed Com .
when the native goes native.
I am now taking orders for this fine newconvergently
Hoot Treatments Expedite
Jerry—It's up to us to show her
Improved Super-Crost and Hoosier-Crost Hybrid
Growth
of
Seclteye
Salmon
the difference between right and
Seed Com , produced by Edw. J. Funk & Sons. This
wrong.
Holds more food Hm ii ever bo*
SEATTLE.—Some 40,000 sockeye
x>m is definitely a new development in com h yb rid *
Perry—Okay, pal, you teach her
Fora In Hio tam o kitchen spaco
salmon are about to end their quest
what's right^
for "higher learning.” But they've
• MORE usable spaco on fha now
“He used to be very fat, but been apt pupils.
he's skinny now. Remember that
The young salmon, fed on scien
flat top, MOKE frozen food star*
CH A TSW O RTH , IL L IN O IS
watermelon he had tatooed on his tifically prepared diets and pam
ago In Km big now Superchest?"
pered in heated tanks throughout
Preezer, MOKE room for koaplng
“Yea."
the winter, are being shipped from
“Well you ought to see it now. the University of Washington to
fresh or frozen moots, MOKE
CLOSING OUT SALE — ALL SHOES AND RUBBER FOOTWEAR
It looks like an olive.”
the Fraser river in Canada.
spaco for leafy vegetables and
----------------- 0----------------The heated tanks enabled the fish
AT ROCK BOTTOM PUCES
fndts, MORE usable shelf spaco
P e t r o le u m O u tlo o k
to skip an entire year In their nor
for other foods.
Children’s Shoes, size 0, *1.98 value....................................
*1.00
Our most important source of mal life cycle. They have reached
Children's Shoes, size 3% to 4V4, *2.49 value ......................... *1.49
petroleum Is domestic crude oil two years' growth In a single year.
Children's Shoes, size 3% to 9%, *3.49 value ......................... *1.95
WITH AU THBI
production. This year, the Industry
Under a project directed by Dr.
Ladies' Shoes, size 5-5 hi -6, *6.49 value ............. ~.......... *2.00-! 2.49
la expected to produce 2.13 billion Lauren Donaldson, head of the uni
Children’s Snap Gaiters, *2.69 value
............... .......—
- 1.25
barrels of supplies (crude oil and versity's applied fisheries labora
Children’s Pull-on Boots, *3.79 value ........................... - ....... . *2.10
natural gasoline). The deficit Is ex tory. sockeye eggs were taken from
Ladies’ Snap Gaiters, size 4 to 7, *2.98 value ................. - ...... *1.49
»Treys
pected to be made up by importing the Baron lake area In Northern
Ladies’ Dress Rubbers, size 4 to 7, *1.98 value ..................... *1.00
Ladies' Pull-on Boots, size 9, *3.69 value ........................ ....... *2.10
about 175 million barrels of crude British Columbia.
NO-*
Men’s Dress Rubbers, *1.98 v alu e............. . ..................... *1.00-|1.49
and refined products from Vene
hatched In tanks heated to
Men’s 4-Buckles, *5.49 value .................- .... —....................—. 3.79
zuela, Mexico. Colombia and the 50They
'Trey
A month later they went
lAodal
Men’s 2-Buckles, size 6, 6%, *3.49 value ......................... *2.00-*2.69
Middle East. This Indicates a rise on degrees.
special diets—mostly proteins,
Men’s 5-Buckles, size 7-12, *6.00 value .......—.............- .......... *4.00
In total supplies to roughly 2.3 bil minerals,
Men’s Rubber Boots, size 10-11, *5.49 value ................ ...........*3.69
lion barrels, which should cover the ing factors.vitamins and blood-form
Men’s 4-Buckle Cloth, size 6, *5.49 v a lu e ...............................~ *3.00
year's estimated demand for oil
Boys’ 4-Buckles, size 4 to 6, *4.98 value................. - ............... - *3.00
• ‘*
1
6
.50
Now they've been graduated.
products and provide some In
AA--— R
Boys’ Work Shoes, *4.98 value *3.49» others a t ......... ............... *4.98
■Rwsw
if,1
i nf risit—
i
mwfwm
They
take
their
place
In
the
outside
crease in stocks.
Boys’ Dress Oxfords, size 3, *4.98 value *3.00; others *3.49 and up
world in the horsefly-quesnsl dis
In more American hornet
------------- o------------Men’s Work Shoes, *6.49 value, size 6 to 7% *4.49; others *4.98 up
Other
*' trict, and head for the ocean, re
Men’s Dress Oxford —------------------------------------------^ f4-4*?
Dangerous African Game
turning In 1960. Ordinarily eockeye
Boys’ Tennis Shoes, *2.98 v alu e------ ----------------- -* L 7 » fL «
There are only five species of do
not start for the sea until their Dr. Soohll’s Remedies and Arches . . AU Colon Shoe FoUoh,HO valoe
African game which can be de second year In the spawning r 17c . . Me value lOo . . alt wool eolta, afro 4*44 . . all wool paata
scribed as dangerous to hunt They
size 48-42 . . at roek bottom prieee.
ore the elephant, lion, buffalo, grounds.
Each salmon has been marked by
rhinoceros and leopard. With all
J. W. NOSEK..........Falrbury, Illinois,
other kinds, the risk to life and removal of two fins to permit a
One Bloch Booth U Hotel In Chore!
cheek
on
future
movements.
limb Is negligible.
*'
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ATTENTION, FARMERS!!

Curtis Crews

K. R. Porterfield, Pbundeeler Office, Chnteworth
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R a il oddities
INSURED SAVINGS PT tN —
Barings plan that creates a (ro wing
ijgonctfoa that matures in cash (or
U . Full return s i savings deposits
e i contract U death occurs st any
s to age 55. Insurance protection
t no Increase fas deposits. Available

x

_
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train was held
while a Justice of
the crew $17.00 tor
flc.
At bring, between Dallas
Fori Worth, R. 8. Cox.
climbed aboard (he Fori Worth
and Denver train.
Ha said ha told the angtasar la
hold the train while ho went 1b*
the Judge Cox aald “there
at least 100 ears blocks
North Brittain atroot”
Justice C. U. Cantrell
court in the road after
protested they did not have time
to attend court

SHOP
*****

0

Bogs Are A Puzzle
To Plaae Designers
Dead litsecti Croat* Drof to
Ship's Wing Sarfacat
TOOKTUO OOKiOM ItXD M Tm S TOATSOW
o e rm s t n o a ro ro e lA n r o o r s or oau OOM/OO—SOMl Of TOtM MOOT TOM MO
Y tM S O lO -AO t 00 IXM O tm * M O OHOo r m m u ro t/o ow o o o m o o r ro t

R IG H T FO R BUSY EXECUTIVES

ar/CMo MJUtOAS Ton

“^LSJOCLAi'TIONOf AfcCUCANMJUOAM Ml

7 COLONEL’S

D e L u x e S tra to lin e r
.Whether you’re flying or just taxi-ing
for business appointments, you can’t wear a mors
suitable hat than the Stratoliner—a fine,
streamlined, lightweight Stetson with nothing
stuffy about it. See it today.

A few days ago we asked our
good friend, Nick, who peddles
fruit in our neighborhood, if his
huckleberries were GOOD. “LIS
TEN, a-mister," replied Nick en
thusiastically, "ifa YOU take
those huskelbefries and scook him
up a-good, shesa make Joost as
a-gooda
APPLJSAUCE
as-a
prunes!’’ . . • While circulating
around, we’ve reached the conclu
sion that NICE LONG STEMS
aren’t ALWAYS found on MAR
TINI GLASSES . . . . FOR THE
GALS ONLY: You must AL
WAYS remember kids, that be
coming a BRIDE is a HIT or
MISS proposition—IF you DON'T
make a HIT, you’ll REMAIN a
MISS . . . .QUACK: a DOCTOR
who DUCKS the law . . . . EVERSTOPTOTHINK?—An ECON
OMIST is a MAN who can make
a simple subject COMPLEX and a
COMPLEX
subject
SIMPLE.
OUR only thought now is that an
ECONOMIST is SIMPLY SIM

PLE . . • . Have you heard the
story of the busy little sailor who
CLEANED the DECK and POL
ISHED the BRASS and THEN
SWEPT the HORIZON with his
BINOCULARS? . . . KENTUCKY:
a STATE where they have POOR
FEHJD laws . . . . We lost our
brave little watchdog t ’other day.
Willing to tackle ANYTHING he
finally jumped in to fight a CIR
CULAR SAW. He ONLY lasted
ONE ROUND. (Caw! Caw!) . .
Jackie, our six-year-old neighbor,
and a VERY precocious child, is
soon to go to the hospital to have
his tonsils and adenoids removed
After his mother briefed him on
all the details he replied emphat
ically: "Well, Mummy, I AINT
afraid of going to the HOSPI
TAL. I’ll be BRAVE and do EV
ERYTHING they TELL me. But
I’m SURE not going to et them
palm off a BABY on M E like
they did the last time YOU were
THERE!” . • . . Seeyer necks
tweak.—The Com Colonel.

BALTIMORE. —Man’s unceasing
war on bugs ha* taken a new twist
in the air age.
The concern ol plane designers
Is hordes of winged insects who col
lide with flying aircraft and get
themselves killed—me**Uy.
The problem is:’ How to keep
flies off airplane wings?
Dead Insects, glued all over the
wings, spoil to an amazing extent
the emoothneis required for the
low-dreg wings of future airplanes.
Bugs are among the factors that
may eliminate the future of lowdrag wings altogether.
The British even tried wrapping
pert of a plane's wings in paper
which the pilot could rip off at 5,000
(Set altitude. Flies, they found,
don’t venture that high. Paper and
dead bugs then were blown away,
laavlng a perfectly smooth surface.
The flles-wlnfs difficulty was
Illustrated In recent British experi
ments with s pursuit plane.
Wings were smoothed and pol
ished. They were checked with a
gadget that measures surface wari
ness within one-3.000th of an inch.
Than, with the smoothed wings,
tests began on technical aspects of
low-drag flying. That's where the
flfee came in.
An original report of the experi
ments put It this way:
‘The flies on hitting the surface
disintegrate and are found in smell
parte stuck to the surface with a
particularly potent glue.*’
As a result the drag on the wing
was increased from 50 to 100 per
sent DUs was so disturbing that
tor awhile the craft was flown be
fore • a. m , while the flies pre
sumably were asleep. But with the
arrival of warmer weather the bugs
got active earlier.
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PONTIAC

AND FARM O U TLO O K

Here's the
PLOW you need
for breaking sod

mtfc Triple-QoUfc Ati
plow U gttathtd to the

A l l D earborn plow
Is made to r the Ford
Tractor
ATIClUr •. .• .• a n d wa
wo
th in k i t ’s th e b e s t
ever. So sim ple—It

Hvdmaltt Tnit Ooatrol raise*
ttZ s J S Z Z L T *

. W ith Ford H ydranlle Touch Control,
yen can "taka It iesj“ akl1i two ssatehlng
w ell-turned tu irewe s m B behind yen.
fittin g s to Imbricate.
see us if you w ant n
new plowing e x p e rt- __________
•ace. Come In seen! P lililliliW

ZJtttrLXS&X

R. & P. I M P L E M E N T S T O R E
PIPER CITY, ILLIN O IS -

PHONE 36

Try Plaindealer W ant Ads for Results

W. E. H U G H E S
FARM

SALES

AND

Record sales are my testimonial.
have sold for.

REAL

ESTATE

I refer you to those I

NOW DATING SALES

DROP ME A CARD AND I WILL CALL
U I E E

es from showing as large an in
crease over last fall as feeder
cattle prices do
( Feed Costa to Be Low. Large
supplies of corn and other feeds
will make for low feed costs and
cheap gains. Consequently, prof
itable iamb feeding will not re
quire the usual price spread be
tween the cost of feeders and the
price of fat lambs. In fact, feed
costs may be so low that efficient
operators can make a profit even
if the selling price per pound for
their fat lambs is no higher than
the cost of the feeders.

L. H. "Larry” Slmerl
Dept. Agricultural Economics
University of Illinois
September 9, 1948
We have held several fall live
stock outlook meetings during
the past two weeks. About nine
ty counties are holding meetings
this fail, most of which are being
held in September.
They arc
Jointly sponsored by the Extension The Outlook for W heat Price#
Service and the cooperative live
stock marketing agencies.
Fre The average U. S. farm price of
quent questions at these meetings wheat for August was $1.96 a bu
concern the outlook for feeding shel . That was 4 cents under
the government support level of
lambs
The Lamb Feeding Situation- $2.00.
The number of lambs that will be Prior# Up. The USDA Bureau
fed this fall cannot be very large. of Agricultural Economics expects
Many thousands of farmers and wheat prices to increase moder
ranchers have quit the sheep bus ately during the next few months.
iness during the past seven years. The BAE says "Wheat prices in
Other* have cut down on their op (the crop year) 1948-49 are ex
erations.
Die 1948 lamb crop pected to average moderately
total only 20.5 million head. Diat above the loan level.”
Doubled.
is 37 per cent less than the num Wheat Production
ber Raved in 1941 and Is the small Wheat production in the U. S.
this year is more than double
est lamb crop in 25 years.
No Increase In Lamb Feeding. the average annual production of
As compared with 1947 this the 1930s. I-ast year’s crop was
year’s lamb crop is down 8 per even larger.
At the same time
cent. In the western states, which prices have been very high. This
supply the feeder lambs, the num unusual combination occurs only
ber saved was reduced by 9 per “once in a lifetime.” .
cent, or 1,200,000 head.
With
Die strong demand for wheat
this reduction in the western lamb during the past two years was
crop, the number oflambs that will the result of a combination of
be fed dining the coming feeding three factors: (1) Inflation; (2),
season probably will be no greater low production in Europe and oth
than last year.
er foreign countries, and (3) fav
Consumer Demand Strong. Most orable credit terms granted by the
fed lambs will be marketed during U« S- to foreign buyers. A fourth
the period from January to April. important factor this year la the
Consumer demand during these government loan p rogram.
Diminishing Demand. Looking
months is expected to be strong.
No serious cut in employment or ahead a year or so It appears that
payrolls is expected before next all four of these price supporting
springforces may diminish. Apparently
At the retail counters lambs most fanners and other business
will meet some Increased compe men expect some deflation In the
tition from better grades of beef. next 12 months. W heat produc
However, the supply of pork dur tion in Europe and other foreign
ing the period when fed lambs countries is increasing. The U. S.
will be m arketed will be only probably will not continue to
about the same as last year. At “sell” wheat on such easy terms
the same tim e supplies of poultry as It has during the past two
will be smaller and prices prob years.
Finally, the government
ably higher than they were a year 'price support level for wheat may
earlier.
High prices for fowl be reduced as g result of a reduc
m ay turn many housewives to tion In Its parity price.
(The
parity prices of aU farm products
lamb.
Slaughter lamb prices recently will be lowered In propor tion as
have been about the same as they the average prices or things farm 
w ere a year ago. This should ers hoy, including feeds and
tend to prevent feeder lam b pric seeds, are reduced.)

BALTIMORE —A SO-ycar-oid w ar
veteran, paralyzed from the hlpe
down, told a police court four men
tried to drag him from his motor
ear and beat him after he blew his
horn at them

Police were stIU looking for two
ot the men.

Two others, Frank Franklin, SO,
end Joseph Boslusny, 20, received
a maximum $150 fine from Magis
trate Herbert Franklin. The magis
trate said be could not think of a
“more horrible assault''
John Chllcote. disabled In Italy,
te a titled he wa* welting in his spe
cially-equipped car for a light to
turn when another automobile
pasted through. He blew hi* horn.
He aald the driver of the other
car then pursued him for a mile,
forced him to a curb, and four men
Jumped out One shouted, “you
won’t blow your horn et ua.”
Chllcote said he protested he was
disabled but they tried to pull him
from the car. They beat him up,
he said, despite his wife's efforts to
shield him.
The defendants did not admit
striking Chllcote but one said they
didn't like having automobile horns
blown at them
U # mI|L

■ g f t a r A m Ia m
m o m !-#
■Ripiuor
uroofi
Unify«r to Clam Up Flat

BAN FRANCISCO — Lloyd Me
Comber, c lawyer, says he’s a con
noisseur. Three health department
inspectors agreed he had s collec
tion, anyway.
The Inspectors, Investigating his
flat on a complaint of McComber’s
landlady, reported they found:
Btx rooms Jammed from floor to
celling with fine glass and china,
garbage, automobile tires, flva-gallon cans, broken crates, old-fash
ioned radio horna, end vest nesta
of shredded newspapers.
The kitchen littered with un
washed dlshibs, moldy cooked food,
matches, bottles, rags and nowspapers.
Four dogs and six ktttana bounc
ing about
•omawhera In tha flat, said MoComber, was his “mlscellanaous li
brary—J,00<M,000 volumes.”
“But my reel
books wall, that
it out of Am

If
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TURK FwiitoeCo.
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

1949 PHILCO
'fa b le Radio
Portable from Room to Room
Hara U • t«bU rodlo that look. woH

tho room . . . In any «"»"• A n* tt '
a b o u t., .thofo’s a l»u.h grip In tho top of tho »tu
alng brown plottle eablnot. Cover.

T LAST! AUTOM ATIC TUNING
i„ a TABLE RADIO

1949 P H IL C O
'/a Me "Radio

Thursday, September 9, the
Grade school played Its first game
of the season. They beat Forrest
6-4. Dick Bryant did the pitching
and Alan Baltz was catcher. The
next game wil be with Strawn.
The seventh and eighth grades
have again organized a Citizenship
Club. The officers elected were:
President, Dick Rosenboom; Vice
President, Shirley Krueger; Sec
retary, A1 Gerbracht; Treasurer,
Alan Baltz; Librarian, Betty Ash
man; Assistant Librarian, June
Runyon
The chairman of the
Hygiene committee, Bob Lembke;
Order committee,»Carol Martin;
Historical committee, Jo Ann
Gingerich; Decorating committee,
Jimmy Roberts. Barbara Warder
was chosen reporter for the 7th
and 8th grades for the first six
weeks.
—CL—
A welcome addition this year
is a lunch room in the basement.
Several new tables and benches
provide a place for 75 children to
eat their lunches. However, they
enjoy eating outside when the
weather is good. Mrs. Cook, Miss
Shell and Mr. White supervise
the lunch room.

SAVE MMSTUM
COMM YtSLOf

MAY
1944

i ” ui»E.2i&t>r

Lightning Rod System
Protects Buildings

The fifth grade class has been
showing an unusual amount of in
terest in their new Science books.
The first week, in their study of
green plants, they proved that
liquids travel upward through
tubes In the stems of plants, by
placing white asters in colored are studying moths and butter
inks
Celery was also used in flies and specimens are being
this experiment. This week they brought to Mrs. Maplethorpe in
advance. In art the children drew
free hand drawings of various
kinds of butterflies. These were
colored and pasted around the
FO URTH ANNUAL
top of the blackboard.

PUBLIC SALE

Installed As Low As

194s
SUMMilt
RAINPALL
24'WELOW
NORMA1.

N ot

I l M p s u l b lf f f o r A c c id e n t .
C a ta lo g u e o n R e q u e s t

LEO HUBLY
A u c tio n e e r .

Cols. Miller and Donovan
W. J. Flessner, Jr., Clerk

Try Plaindealer W ant A d.

Chatsworth, 111.

Phone 202

Tribune clubbed with The Plaindealer — a
city daily and your home weekly — $8.75.

Important
Notice
During the week of August 16, 1948, we made the following statement as
part of a paid advertisement in this newspaper:

CLEAN SH AD ES

Keeping light bulbs clean gives
better light, but it is necessary,
to have lamp shades also clean.
Since there are a variety of shade
coverings, they must be cleaned
in different ways. Keep all shades
rid of dust by using a soft brush
or vacuum cleaner attachment.
Soiled shades of silk or rayon, if
sewed and not glued, may be
cleaned in warm water and with
mild soap.
Be sure to remove
colored trim if uncertain it is
color fast.
For hand-painted,
chintz, linen or novelty fabrics,
have shades dry cleaned.
You
can sometimes remove soil marks
with an Art gum eraser. Parch
ment shades can be cleaned with
liquid wax and wiped dry after
wards.
Plastic shades may be
cleaned with a soft cloth wrung
from lukewarm, soapy water.
Rinse with clear water.
Channel Islands
Channel islands were the only
British homeland territory to be
occupied by the Germans. Occupa
tion lasted five years. The islands
Ue only 20 to 30 miles off the
French coast, well within the bay
formed by the Cherbourg peninsula
and Brittany.

for
Chock all your ISfht bulk

S e a ls!. IQocCuctc a a d (?o.

Long Distance Swim Record
The record long distance swim
waS hung up by Skipper IV, a gray
nurss Shark In the aquarium pool

at Taronga Park, Sydney, Austra
lia. At the rate of three miles an
hour, he never stopped swimming
from 1984 to 1939 during which
time It was estimated he negotiated
We would like to tak e advan about 108,000 mflaa. The war mded
tage of this opportunity to remind interest in the aquatic performan
all motorists of the law requiring ces of Skipper IV.
all vehicles to come to a full stop,
both in approaching and following
a school bus.

The fifth and sixth grade
teachers, Mrs. Maplethorpe and
Miss Shell, have been appointed
to edit the Grade School Chatter
for this semester.

573

"A s a public utility, it is our duty to protect the interest of
those whom we serve. It is the customer who ultim ately pays
for wage increases which are inconsistent with the com
pany's ab ility to pay.

It is our intention to resist any in

crease which is out of line with a fa ir wage policy Resigned
to safeguard the interest of our customers, employees and
investors."

In subsequent meetings with
we

have

presented

both

representatives of the plant employees,
revenue

and

expense

data,-

today

BJb< arc rtpLcaaUe, food «y«»i*k» is net
& e t4 against ayastrafe, w.rtf off fatiguafrow «hm kgkt, tkadbtt
and glara witk rigid tlsad bnfcs. A ck.de now of your bgl*
kwlb n.trii b i m i greater comfort, more canvmfeaca in 4m Ml
and winter nontki. Give* your korna tkat sparkle and kriffct
d ia l malm* fa r

we

have

shown that labor has received its full share of the telephone rate increase
granted in 1947.

W e have proved that our wage scale compares favor

ably with a ll other telephone companies in the State.

We

believe

that

a

balance

must

be

maintained

between

phone rates, employees' wages and a fa ir return to investors.
R oods

Easy
Terms

Farm M aster lightning protection systems offer maxi*
mum protection against fires at a minimum cost! Con
structed and installed to meet Underwriters’ Laborato
ries exacting specifications. Be sure you’re protected!
Install lightning rod systems now at Sears saving prices!

riffJ

Sale will be in the Chatsworth
is 153.
T here
Sale Bam commencing at 1 p.m., areOur78 enrollment
children from the town
DJS.T.
proper and 75 from the country.
—GDr. D. E. Ktllip examined the
40 Registered
teeth last Thursday He
Chester White Gilts children's
found the children’s teeth to be
In very good condition with the
and Boars
exception of a few. Fifty-nine
children had perfect teeth, 36
SO G I L T S A N D 10 B O A R S
needed only cleaning. 82 had each
These gilts and boars are sired one small cavity, and 26 had more
by Royal Model and Unzlcker's than one cavity.
Permits have been sent to the
Bob 2nd. Royal Model, the unde
feated Grand Champion at seven parents for them to sign. We
county shows was undefeated in hope to have all the children’s
teeth taken care of by the end
1948.
of the school year.

K. R. Porterfield,Chatsworth

rOflO iNIHQ
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THE CHATSWORTH P L A IN D E A L E R , CHATSWORTH. ILLINOIS

1 6 .1 9 4 8

tele

Any busi

ness must operate on a sound financial basis.

RUPTURE
NEW PATENTED TRUSS
(out be washed)
IS SANITARY
NO STRAPS
NO BUUBS
NO B U S
„U1,
I t holds the muscles with a soft

In an attempt to effect restoration of full service and end the strike, on
September 3, 1948, we offered additional substantial w age increases to our
employees through their representatives.

W e regret to announce our offer was rejected.
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' CENTRAL ILLINOIS
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY

Difflois Commercial Telephone Company
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THE CHATSWORTH PtAINDEALER, CHATSWORTH, ILLINOIS
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Stevenson of
Chicago, were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Reuben Metz Sunday.
Mrs. Irene Hoffman visited with
r o u m LIONS
friends in Chicago the fore part
membership.
n ew c
Dr. Lioyd Shaddle, program and of the week.
o r 001
entertainment; E. Morse McWhor
J. W. Brown, supervisor, is at
The Forest Lions Club held their ter, publicity; Reuben Metz, boys' tending a three day county board
first fell dinner meeting Wednes and girls' work; J. N. Bach, Jr., meeting at Pontiac this week
day evening at the Cross Roads citizenship; William G. Follmer, I Roy Wayne Yeung returned on
civic improvements; J. W. Brown, Sunday from two weeks' visit with
cafe.
During a business meeting community betterment; A. H. relatives at Bay> rne, New Jersey.
which followed the dinner Presi Tomlinson, education; Dr. G. G .. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Baker
dent Milton Famey announced Seitman, health and welfare; P. J. moved into the Tomowski apart
the following chairmen for the Rieger, safety; G. K. Gee, sight ments this week.
various committees: Paul Zorn, conservation and blind; Stuart
The Legion Auxiliary will meet
attendance; Dr. C .G. Shaddle, Miller, rural relations.
Thursday,
September 23. There
Ray
Linge,
Livingston
county
constitution and by-laws; Milton
Kinate, convention; William G. soil technician, of Pontiac, was will be installation of officers.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Goodpas
Follmer, finance; Harold Jacobs, present and showed movies on
ture sold the house which they oc
Lions education; Victor King, “Soil Conservation."
cupy, in the north part of town,
to Mr. and Mrs. W. R- Metz.
WOMAN’S CLUB HOLDS
Mrs. Virgil Stewart went Wed
FIRST FALL MEETING
nesday to Pana to spend several
The first meeting of the Forrest days at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Woman’s Club for the years 1948- E. Metzger.
49 was held at the home of Mrs.
Walter King and Elmer Bailey
Martha Hamilton and was presid have
leased the bowling alleys and
ed over by our new president, Mrs. are the
new managers for this
Nelle La Forice. After pledging
year.
allegiance to the fag, two new
Mrs. J. W. Rush returned cn
members, Mrs. Hazel Franklin
and Mrs. Helen Walker, were giv Saturday from the Fairbury hos
en a greeting of welcome Into the pital where she mas a patient for
E. V. Buckley, daughter, Mrs.
several weeks.
club.
Kenneth
Harding, son Michael, of
Mrs. Albert Womack, daughters,
The roll call was responded to
by each member paying their Laura Sue and Donna Loo, and Decatur, visited relatives here on
yearly dues, and sponsors' fees. Mrs. H. Birnes, of Fairbury, spent Tuesday.
Each member donated a sum of the week-end in Chicago and at Miss Bonnie Virkler of Bloom
ington, spent the week-end with
25 cents toward a Christmas fund tended the railroad fair.
for the Park Ridge School for
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Wallace, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Girls.
daughters, June and Nancy, and Virkler.
Hie club voted the stun of one Miss Ella Fahey attended the wed Mrs. Paul Thrush and daughter,
dollar to the bookmobile county ding and reception of Miss Anna Jean, of Peoria, is spending this
committee expense.
Mae Ausburger and Raymond week with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Margaretha Meyer gave an Metz, Jr., at the Methodist church Mrs. Edward Metz. Mr. Thrush
interesting talk on the life of at Gibson City Saturday.
returned home Monday evening
Stephen Foster, which was inter Richard Zorn, Friday went to after spending the day here.
spersed with the playing of rec Peoria to enroll at Bradley Uni Mrs. C. S. Verkler is spending
ords of his most popular music and versity. While driving through an several weeks at the home of her
sung by Bing Crosby. Light re- intersection he had the misfortune daughter, Mrs. Don Irwin, at Jo
rfeshments were served and the to be hit by another car, wrecking lietmeeting adjourned.—Club Report the side of his car. Mr. Zorn was
Miss Glen Opie, accompanied by
er.
not injured.
Mrs. Mabel Haines Cleave, went
Sunday on a trip through the
REGISTRATION HELD FRIDAY Mrs. John Grunert, accompanied eastern states. They will be the
Personal Service Always
by Mrs. Mary Detrick, of Fair
PHONE 116
CHATSWORTH Ninety-five young men register bury, Monday went to Wedron, guests of Mrs. June McClanahat
ed for selective service at the town where they will spend a week at Wilson of Massachusetts.
hall Friday.
Registration was St. Joseph’s Resort.
j Mr and .Mrs. William Sherring
in charge of Virgil Stewart. As
ton and Milton Kinate Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Val of went to Champaign, where the
sisting were Mrs. Virgil Stewart,
Mrs. W. R. Metz, Mrs. Richard Chicago, are spending this week Sherringtons will make their
Nussbaum and Miss Ella Fahey. at the home of the latter’s sister. home. Mr. Sherrington will a t
Typists were Misses Arlene and Mrs. George Metz, and husband.
FAIRSURY, ILL.
tend the University of Illinois.
Alene Zimmerman and Dale P ar
Mrs. Anna Swarzwalder and
Thursday
Sept. 16 sons.
family attended the Swarzwalder
Job Day—The salary is $225-00
reunion at Kankakee Sunday.
Dennis Morgan and Vlvn-a
SOFTBALL SEASON
Mrs. Clara Harry, of Decatur,
Lind font In
WILL CLOSE SUNDAY
was calling on friends here Tues
CAREFUL
The Forrest softball season will
day.
close Sunday evening, September
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Bruniga and
19th, with two games at the For CLEANING
two
children of Birmingham, Ala
Friday, Saturday
Sept. 17-18 rest Memorial park.
bama, and the former’s mother,
Matinee Sat'day 2—Night 6:30
The American Legion will play
Mrs. Clara Bruniga, of Blooming
the Forrest Lions club at 7 .p.m..
ton, visited Thursday with the lat
and the feature attraction will be
Insures ter’s brother, William Llndenthe Chanute Field Colored Giants
i i: i: i
baum.
vs the Forrest All Stars.
Longer W ear
CARTOON
SPORTS
The Forrest school band, under
the
direction
of
Norman
Curry,
Sunday, Monday
Sept 19-20
will play between games.
Continuous Sunday From 2:00
A trip to the Sanitary Clean
--------------o----- —
Alloa
TO WED NEXT MONTH
ers is like a vacation for tired
They come home
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar E. Schrock, garments.
404 Bennett street, have announc jood as new . . . each thread
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Powers spent
ed the engagement of their daugh clean as the day it was woven. Saturday in Chicago.
ter, Dorothy May, to Irving R. Insure long life and many hap
M IR A C L E ^
Miss Winifred Meyer went to
Piper,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph py wearings for your clothes Eureka Sunday to enter college.
O f i f f B E IIS
R. Piper of Forrest.
. . with frequent trips to the
F. J. Kuntz, supervisor, is a t
The wedding will be October 14.
Sanitary Cleaning Works.
SHORT SUBJECTS
tending sessions at Pontiac this
NEWS
--------------o-------------week.
Tue*., Wed.
Sept. 21-22
The WSCS held their meeting
Job Days--The salary will be
Tuesday
with Mrs. Jennie Kuntz
-$250.00 unless claimed Sept. 16
as hostess.
•
Donald Kuntz and John Glen,
m * w a l1 1 fW R K K (
Sanitary Cleaning of Peoria spent the week-end at
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Karch:r
hiR home here.
spent Monday at Champaign.
H. M. Price and Mr. and Mrs
Works
Lee Rathers Joined friends from
SHORT SUBJECTS
NEWS
Roy Stein spent Sunday at Ben
Pontiac on a vacation trip through
Wllmer Rom , Prop.
ton Harbor, Mich.
Coming—
northern Wisconsin.
Cyril Brieden spent the week
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Stanford re East End Main St.—Fairbury
"The Iron Curtain”
end
in Chicago with his brother,
turned Friday from an auto trip
‘Easter Parade"
Wiliam, and wife.
through the northern states and
Miss Mary Tralnor left Monday,
Canada.
Sept. 5, for Mendota where she
is physical education teacher.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kuntz mov’; ed Sunday to the residence they
purchased from the Louis Walk
ers.
John A. Serpin, who has lately
purchased the residence of Mrs.
Selma Kuntz, moved there Mon
day.
[ Mrs. Stella Gosteli returned to
AT DORAN’S SALE BARN IN PIPER CITY, ILL.
j Forrest Friday after spending
[ several weeks with Mrs. Elizabeth
I Kenser.
Mr. and Mrs. FYank Homlekel,
John and aren, spent Sunday at
the Blaine Righter home In Saunemin.
There will be livestock, machinery and miscellaneous and household goods on
I R. C. McKinnies, Wabash depot
agent is on vacation and Miss
hand at sale date. Consignors are urged to bring any merchandise until 12 o'clock
Klump, of Decatur Is relief oper
noon. Your cooperation will be greatly appreciated. There will be a truck available
ator.
Mr. and Mrs. Nolan Wilburn
far pick-up and taking stock to Chicago.
and Susan, of Champaign, were
Dr. W. G. Raudabaugh will be at sale barn to test cattle for Bangs on day of sale,
Please
visitors Sunday at the Roy Wil
have livestock in by 11 o’clock to permit tests to be run.
son borne.
A good sized crowd enjoyed a
Livestock, Farm Machinery, Household, and M iscellaneous — Baled Straw and Hay I pot luck supper and organ recital
at the Methodist church Sunday
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Price re
Special Consignments
turned home Friday from a few
One roan mare, 8 years old, wt. 1500 lbs. One blazed face sorrel team with white mane and
weeks’ vacation spent near Mentail, wt. 3500 lbs. Several good milk cows. Several good bulls, also some heifers and steers. No.
ahaga, Minn.
12 A John Deere combine with motor, used one year, excellent condition. No. 20 John Deere pullMr*. Louis A. Meyer and Mrs.
type corn picker. One 40-ft. roller bearing Littleant grain elevator in first class condition. One
H arry TJardes attended a meeting
overhead lifting Jack, used very little. One roller bearing speed Jack in good oonditlon. One 14of the Forrest Woman’s club on
fL flat top hay rack for bale work, one soil fitter spreader on rubber, In good shape. One 14-in. 2Tuesday night.
bottom Case plow, one 14-in. 2-bottom International plow. Chev. elevator power unit, model A
Mias Bonnie Kuntz, daughter of
wagon gear. 1940 Mi-ton Wlllys pickup truck w ith new Jeep motor and gqp|.jtires. New Idea oorn
Mr. and Mrs. A rthur Kuntz, went
picker on rubber. 44 foot Little Giant elevator, new. Oliver pull-type corn picker on rubber,
to Kankakee Sunday to begin
new. 1944 Allis Chalmers combine with pickup cleaner and sacker.
nurse’s training a t the koepltal
there.
Tsnwst Clash i No property to be removed until settled for. Not responsible for merchan
. The A ltar and Rosary society
dise left on grounds after sale date. Not responlble for accidents . Our commissions are fair and
will meet with Mr*. Donald Althouae near Sibley Friday evening.
Assisting hostesses am Mrs. A. J.
W alters and Mrs. Beany.
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Chatsworth, Illinois

Friday, Saturday

WISTHUFF
HATCHERY

Central Theatre

P

To the Victor”

Strawn News Notes

Folks You Know -

The Piper City Community Sale

Sept. 17-18

IL L IN O IS

Sept. 17-Id

“Shaggy”
A Story of a Dog
With Brenda Joyce, Robert
Shayne and George Nokes

Sept. 19-26

CARTOON
Sunday, Monday
Sept. 19-20
Continuous Sunday From 2:30

“On An Island
With You”
IN TECHNICOLOR!
With Peter Lawford, Esther
Williams and Jimmy Durante

“Big City”
Sept. 21-22

Dick Powell la

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Somers
and daughters of Bradley were
week-end guests of his mother,
Mrs. Agnes Somers.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Kelly and
children of Washburn were week
end guests of her mother, Mrs.
Anna Benway. Jerome Benway
of Bloomington, was also home.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Lyon left
Monday for their home in Los
Angeles, Calif., after a vM.it here.
The latter’s father, A. T. Whit
low, accompanied them home for
a visit.
Mrs. Louis Meyer has purchased
a new vertical storage tank which
holds 12,000 gallons of gasoline.
The old tanks, underground for
about 25 years, will he used for
fuel oil and kerosene.
Mr and Mrs. William Mellenberger and Mrs. Agnes Somers
nccompanied their daughters, the
Misses Mary Jean Mellenberger
and Agnes K. Somers to Nauvoo.
where they are attending college.
Mrs. Selma Kuntz went to the
home of her daughter. Mrs. John
Lanz. east of Sibley Monduy to
make her home. The Albert
Kuntz family retired from their
farm about 31 years ago and Mrs
Kuntz has since lived here.
Mrs. Esther Watterson was a
guest Sunday of her daughter.
Miss Kathleen at a mother-daugh
ter banquet at Mercy hospital In
Champaign. On Sunday evening
Mrs Watterson and sons, Jafnes
and Weldon, attended the gradu
ation exercises at the hospital at
which Miss Kathleen was a mem
ber of the qlass.
Dinner guests Sunday at the A
T. Whitlow home were Mr. and
Mrs. T. A. Lyons, Mr. and Mrs
Otis Whitlow and son, Keith. Mr
nnd Mrs Vern Amaeher, of Argenta, and son Charles, Miss Jo
anne Marsh and Miss Phyllis nnd
James Hamilton, of Decatur. Af
ternoon visitors were Mr and
Mrs. Hubert Garmon and son of
Onarga, Sam Garmon and Mrs
Fay Wurzburger of Sibley, and
evening visitors were Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Stein and Jaunlce of
Anchor, Mr and Mrs. Cordlt Nor
ris and Sonda and Mrs. Norris of
Sibley.
-------------- o--------------
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Friday, S atu rd r-

Continuous Sunday From 2:00
M argaret O’Brien
Butch Jenkins
Edward Arnold
George Murphy

Tuts., W lfcM i,

-

AIR CO N D ITIO N ED

“Mating of MillieT
Sunday, Monday

-

Tue*., Wed.

Sept. 21-22
(From the comic strip)

it

“The Ends of the
Earth”

'/togs and Maggie

In Society”
i Yule

With

Beale

PONTIAC THEATRE
ATTRACTIONS
EAGLE

CRESCEnT
SONtlAC

iru rr

__■

Friday, Saturday
Sept. 17-18 Friday, Saturday
Sept. 17-18
William Elliott, Vera Ralston
Tim Holt, Jack Holt, and
Gall Patrick and Joseph
Naa Leslie
Schlldkraut In
bring you action and thrills in

“The Arizona
Ranger■”

“Plainsman and
the Lady”

“Up In Central
Park”

“Green Grass of
Wyoming”

A stirring saga of the Pony
plus special featurette
Express
“LETTER TO A REBEL”
Cartoon News "Magic City”
CARTOON
LATEST NEWS
4 DAYS starting SUNDAY
Hun., Mon., Tue., Kept. 19-21
Peggy Cummins, Charles
Coburn, IJoyd Nolan and
Deanna Durbin
Burl Ivea In
D ir k Haynes, Vincent Prire
In Sigmund Romberg's amusing A Grand Story of Thorough
bred Horses
Musical Comedy Hit

News
Pius Entertaining Shorts {Selected Shorts
Continuous Shows—Weekdays from 7; Mat. SaL, Sunday from 2

Just Arrived
ATTRACTIVE NEW LINE OF
SCHOOL TOGS
Skirt* . .
Boys'
SCHOOL

Oirla' Gloves

♦4411 m i m m i U l l l l l i M H

•2.28

Wool Head Scarfs la new

Women’s Fall Dresses
Hosiery . . lingerie
Footwear

Wash lac Woal

Wool needs very gentle treatment
when wet to prevent shrinking.
Therefore, wool should be wsihed
In the shortest possible time, never
over five minutes and less if pos
sible in a washing machine. Very
often It Is safer to wash wool ar
ticles by hand.

The Fashionette
PIPER CITY, ILLINOIS

The Rapture

If

Or the Home Going of Godfs Children
Are you in that number? You can be in that number today.

DON'T

MISS

IT I

i

W ed., S ep t. 22nd

1 CULLOM

Evelyn Keyes sad Glen
Ford In

CLORO-CAPS
FOR YOUR FLOCK

c

PRINCESS
THEATRE

VIRGINIA
THEATRE

Elvin Pearson of Chenoa, III., will show this Gospel film and bring the mes
sage Sunday evening a t 7»30 in the

Calvary Baptist Church
Chmtoworth, Illinois

E V E R Y O N E WEL COME!

